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PURPOSE

TO SHARE THE ONGOING RESEARCH AMONG GRADUATE STUDENTS
FROM ALL DISCIPLINES IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL AND TO

PROVIDE A FORUM FOR THE -EXCHANGE OF
INFORMATION AND IDEAS
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THE TENTH ANNUAL GRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH DAY

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1988

Graduate Student Research Day will take place in the University Center of the
University of Maryland Baltimore County (UMBC) in Catonsville, Maryland.

8:00 - 8:30 AM REGISTRATION, Coffee and Pastry - Ballroom

8:30 - 9:00 AM Introductory Remarks and Welcome - Ballroom
Dr. Michael Hooker. Chancellor of UMBC

9:00 - 11:00 AM CONCURRENT ORAL SESSIONS

10:30 - 12:00 PM POSTER SESSIONS

12:00 - 1:00 PM LUNCHEON - Ballroom
Music: The Peabody String Quartet

1:00 - 2:00 PM KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Dr. Samuel Broder, M.D.
"Anti-retroviral Chemotherapy"

2:00 - 2:30 PM PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
Dr. Barbara Hansen, Vice Chancellor
for Graduate Studies & Research

2:30 - 3:30 PM WINE AND CHEESE RECEPTION - Ballroom Lounge
Music: The Turkish Ensemble



GRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH DAY JUDGING CRITERIA

On Graduate Student Research Day, awards are given to those presentations

deemed to be outstanding within each session. It is the task of the faculty

judges to choose one presentation over others, despite the diversity of fields

of study, range of development of the project, and varying status of the

graduate student participant.

We realize this can be a laborious task and aim to provide guidelines for

this difficult selection process. The members of the Graduate Student

Associations of UMAB and liMBChave agreed upon six items thought to be

essential to a presentation. These six items are:

1. Identification of the question, hypothesis, or purpose,

including theoretical context.

2. Exposition of the design of the study and method of analysis.

3. Presentation of results.

4. Interpretation of results and conclusions.

5. Ability to answer questions from the audience.

6. Overall impression.
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS

SAMUEL BRODER, M.D.

"ANTI-RETROVIRAL CHEMOTHERAPY"

Dr. Samuel Broder received his medical degree in 1970 from the University
of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Dr. Broder continued as an Intern and
Resident at Stanford University in Palo Alto, California.

In 1972 Dr. Broder joined the Metabolism Branch of the National Cancer
Institute at the National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, Maryland as a
Clinical Associate and in 1975 became an Investigator at the Medicine Branch of
the National Cancer Institute. Dr. Broder was a Senior Investigator in the
Metabolism Branch of the National Cancer Institute from 1976 until 1981, when
he became the Associate Director of the Division of Cancer Treatment/Clinical
Oncology Program.

Dr. Boder's research interests in clinical immunology led him to study
multiple myelomas, T-cell neoplasms and adult T-cell leukemia, a disease caused
by the first known human retrovirus, HTLV-I.

Dr. Broder has more recently focused on anti-retroviral therapy for
AIDS. He was among the first to systematically evaluate anti-retroviral drugs
using live human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infectivity assays and
demonstrated that AZT could inhibit replication of HIV in vitro. Dr. Broder
initiated the first clinical trial of AZT as a phase I agent, and defined its
pharmakokinetics, as well as anti-viral and immunologic effects in vivo. He is
now studying a number of other agents seeking to define drugs and biologics
that inhibit replication of HIV by attacking the virus at discrete points in
its life-cycle.

Dr. Broder is the author of 153 scientific papers. Dr. Broder has also
served numerous Societies and Associations, among them the American Society for
Clinical Investigation, the American Association for Cancer Research, the
American Association of Immunologists and the American Association for Clinical
Research. He has also served as Associate Editor for The Journal of
Immunology, Hematological Oncology and The Journal of Clinical Immunology, as
well as Editor for AIDS: Modern Concepts and Therapeutic Challenges.

Currently Dr. Broder is the Associate Director of the Division of Cancer
Treatment / Clinical Oncology Program at the National Cancer Institute,
National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND

SALTIMORE COUNTY CAMPUS
Department of MUSIC

Program n Ethromus'cology

Center for Turkish

Ensemble

Guest Artists

Hr Hetin Bilgi'i, kanun plucked zither
Hr Tuncay Gunduz, ud unfretted lute
Dr Yal'i,n Tiirkkan, voice and violin

Students (*graduate)

H u sic

Djafar Barzegar, voice *Te -yuan Chen, kemence fiddle

Hien Du, voice Hoa Du, ud

Sally Hawkridge, ng,y flute *Dane Kusic voice

Robert Hartin, bendir drum Lisa Hick, voice

Dyah Hinarno, kudum drum Hohsen Nourbakhsh, voice

Heather Oddie, ng,y *Charles Payne, tanbur fretted lute

Dr Karl Signell, ney Long Truong, voice

Ensemble Director: Dr Karl Signell
Vocal coach: Dr Yal'iln Turkkan

PROGRAH

taksim improvisation makam Beyati
Pep rev instrumental prelude makam Beyati
Yuruk Semai "Gul yuzliilerin" makam Beyati
Yuruk Aksak "Kaqadan yar" makam Beyati
taksim modulating improvisation makam Huseyni
Oyun HavaSl "~e'ien K~Zl" makam Huseyni
taksim modulating improvisation makam Nihavent
Saz Semaisi instrumental postlude makam Nihavent
Sirto Istanbul urban folk dance makam Nihavent

81----...,...,,'
lHI('

F<lom 326 me Arts 8Lik>ng
CatcnsviIe, M'")'I!rd 21228 (301) 455-2026' 455-3281

Hetin Bilgi'i
Tanburi Cemil
Tab'i Hustafa
Dede efendi
Dr Karl Signell
Tanburi Cemil
Tuncay Gunduz
Hesut Cemil
Tanburi Cemil
solo: Dr Turkkan
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RISING STAR
MUSICIANS' CO-OPERATIVE
703 Cathedral Street
Baltimore. Maryland 21202
(301)685-8198 or (301)732-0709

The members of the Peabody String Quartet are in alphabetical
order

DANA GOODE
AWADAJIN PRATT

VIOLIN
VIOLIN

BRIGID SIMPSON
ALICE YOUNG

CELLO
VIOLA

The Peabody String Quartet will play music by composers

MOZART
HAYDN

BEETHOVEN

The Rising Star Musicians' Co-operative is a non-profit
organization helping young professional musicians seek free-lance
contracting.
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OVERVIEW OF ORAL SESSIONS

Presentation II - UC RID. 312I - UC RID. 310

9:00 - 9:15
9:15 - 9:30
9:30 - 9:45
9:45 - 10:00
10:00 - 10:15
10:15 - 10:30
10:30 - 10:45
10:45 - 11:00

H. Zhang-PATH
R. Hakimzadeh-BIOL
Y. Sagara-BIOL
D. Drisco11-DSRG

D. Scott-PHAR
S. Tepper-PATH
M. Nishimura-BIOL
E. Garcia-BIOL

R. Emery-DRGS
M. Abde11atif-MBIC
P. Eis-MBIC

G. Co1e-BIOL
S. Devine-MBIC
M. Mallet-PATH

Presentation III - UC RID. 314 IV - ACIV B Wing RID. 145

9:00 - 9:15
9:15 - 9:30
9:30 - 9:45
9:45 - 10:00
10:15 - 10:30
10:30 - 10:45
10:45 - 11:00

R. Salgado-POSI
C. Green-HIST
C. Drenning-HIST
M. Grimes-HIST
M. White-HIST
A. Bangura-POSI
C. Alexander-HIST

J. Streuwing-EPID
E. Conner-TOXC
K. Wehberg-DPHY
K. Scarbrough-MPHY
R. Grimes-MPHY
M. Schneider-MPHY
J. Chen-PATH

Presentation V - ACIV B Wing RID. 148 VI - ACIV B Wing RID. 148A

9:00 - 9:15
9:15 - 9:30
9:30 - 9:45
9:45 - 10:00
10:15 - 10:30
10:30 - 10:45
10:45 - 11:00

S. Lyon-SOC
O. Popjoy-IFSM
A-M Codori-PSYC
R. Wesley-NURS
C. Reineck-NURS
K. McClure-NURS
P. Mitchell-NURS

V. Mo1aison-PSYC
D. Horner-SOWK
S. Futera1-S0WK
K. Eskow-SOWK
D. Pugh-SOWK
K. Fiedler-SOWK
M. Egan-SOWK

Presentation VII - ACIV B Wing RID. 149 VIII - ACIV B Wing RID. 150

9:00 - 9:15
9:15 - 9:30
9:30 - 9:45
9:45 - 10:00
10:15 - 10:30
10:30 - 10:45
10:45 - 11:00

B. Subramanyam- PCOG
C. Aurenge-CHEM
S-H Lee-CHEM
C. Bertha-CHEM
J. Ba1cerzak-CHEM
M. Cheng-CHEM

D. Rou1ston-HGEN
C. Wu-MBIC
D. Wolff-HGEN
L. Kratz-HGEN
W. Jones-BIOL
G. Silk-BIOL
J. Staub-AMB
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Presentation IX - ACIV B Wing Hm. 151 X - CP Rm , 112

9:00 - 9:15
9:15 - 9:30
9:30 - 9:45
9:45 - 10:00
10:15 - 10:30
10:30 - 10:45
10:45 - 11:00

M. Young-MBIC
V. Desiraju-MBIC
M. Delahunty-CHEM
M. Leuthy-AMB
J. Ga1en-MMIC
U. Kim-BIOL
J. Videler-AMB

R. Podberesky-PSYC
F-A. Dohm-PSYC
J. Lasher-MLL
T. Haw1ey-MUSC
F. Vice-MUSC
D. Kusic-MUSC
1. Wagman- PSYC

Presentation XI - CP Rm, 113 XII - CP Hm. 114

9:00 - 9:15
9:15 - 9:30
9:30 - 9:45
9:45 - 10:00
10:15 - 10:30
10:30 - 10:45
10:45 - 11:00

E. Winter-CHEN
J. Williams-CHEN
J. Smith-CHEN
R. Rangachar-MEEN
L. Fan-EIEN
M. Jun-CMSC
K. Gal1agher-CMSC

D. Bhaumik-MATH
W-H. Shen-MATH
N. Pal-MATH
F. Saidi-MATH
J-L. Liu-MATH
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OVERVIEW OF POSTER SESSIONS

Presentation A B

10:30 - 10:45 R. Samergandi-SOWK M. Chai-PHAR
10:45 - 11:00 L. Hy1e-SOWK R. Reimschuesse1-PATH
11 :00 - 11: 15 S. Stone-PSYC N. Paquette-PHAR
11: 15 - 11:30 M. Zammichie1i-PSYC E. Jones-PHAR
11 :30 - 11:40 M. Nakagawa-PSYC L. Cheung-PHAR
11 :40 - 11:50 M. Schu1er-PSYC J. Kiefer-PHAR
11:50 - 12:00 K. Ab1ard-PSYC S. Snyder-

Presentation C D

10:30 - 10:40
10:40 - 10:50
10:50 - 11:00
11:00 - 11:10
11:10 - 11:20
11 :20 - 11:30
11:30 - 11:40
11:40 - 11:50

A. Schoeffie1d-DMIC
A. Jerse-MMIC
C. Luneau-AMB
J-J. Tsai-MBIC
T. Burkett-AMB
S. Broede1-BIOL
B. Jones-MBIC

L. Zheng-PHYS
S. Yu-PHYS
D. Weaver-BIOL
J. Ursitti-MPHY
C-L. Hahn-DMIC
E. Ha11-DMIC
C. Albright-PATH
L-T. Hu-MBIC

Presentation E F

10:30 - 10:40 A. Doering-MPHY P. Brown-PATH
10:40 - 10:50 J. Mu11aney-MBIC B. Smith-PHAR
10:50 - 11 :00 M-B. Kester-TOXC R. Shah-PHAR
11:00 - 11: 10 B. Yang-MPHY S. Rodibaugh-PHAR
11:10 - 11:20 C. Chen-MBIC X. Xie-CHEM
11 :20 - 11:30 L. Garone-CHEM B. Feng-NEUR
11:30 - 11:40 J. Lan-CHEM B. Fox-PCOG
11 :40 - 11:50 H. Anabtawi-MTEC X-Po Lu-PATH
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ORAL SESSION I: UC Room 310
9:00 Multiple

9:15

9:30

9:45

10:15

10:30

10:45

Hong Zhang. Abnormal Processing
Proteins in Alzheimer Disease.

of

Roxana Hakimzadeh. A Study of the Heat
Response of the Copepod Eurytemora affinis.

Shock

Yutaka Sagara. Translocation of Acid Phosphatase
in Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
Dennis B. Driscoll.
and Hydrocortisone
of Rabbits.

The Effects of Hyaluronic Acid
on the Tempormandibular Joint

Robert W. Emery. The Uptake of Hyaluronic Acid
from the Synovitic Knee of the Rabbit.
Maha Abdellatif.
Protein Kinase C
Myocytes.

Phorbol Ester Translocates
in Cultured Neonatal Rat Heart

~P~e~g~g~Y7--"S~.__E7"i~s~.Heparin Reversibly Antagonizes
Inositol l,4,5-Triphosphate Induced Calcium
Release.

ORAL SESSION II: UC Room 312
9:00 Drug

9:15

9:30

9:45

10:15

10:30

10:45

Douglas C. Scott. The Design of Unique
Delivery Systems for Elderly Patients.

Steven H. Tepper. Role of the Lymphatics in Aiding
Regression of Hypokalemic Lesions in Rat Cardiac
Muscle.

Michael Nishimura. Down Regulation of Major
compatibility Class I Molecules on a
Hepatoma.

Histo-
Murine

Elizabeth P. Garcia. Role
lity Complex Class I
Carcinoma Line 402AX.

of Major Histocompatibi-
Molecules in Embryonal

Geoffrey A. Cole. Allogeneic H-2 Antigen Express-
ion is Insufficient for Tumor Rejection.

Scott E, Devine. The Role of Amino Acid 12
Substitutions in the Activation of the Human N-Ras
Oncogene.

Maryrita K. Mallet. Ras Activation in the Bipheno-
typic Leukemic Cell Line, RED-3.

•
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9:00

ORAL SESSION III: UC Room 314

9:15

9:30

9:45

10:15

10:30

10:45

Rene B. Salgado. The Legislature
Political System: Boundaries,
Performance.

in the Venezuelan
Structures and

Cynthia L. Green. Dressing Women: Fashion Reform
in Industrial America.

Charles D. Drenning. Maryland at Gettysburg.

Michael A. Grimes. The Development of Baltimore's
Northwest Corridor, 1919 to 1930.

~M~a~t~t~h~e~w~-LA~.~W~hLi~t~e.Warehouses, Bars and Boarding
Houses; A History of a Block in Fells Point.

Abdul Karim Bangura. A Quantitative Analysis of
Sweden's Foreign Policy toward South Africa.

Charles T, Alexander. McCausland's Raid and the
Burning of Chambersburg, Pennsylvania.

9:00

ORAL SESSION IV: ACIV B Wing Room 145

9:15

9:30

9:45

10:15

10:30

10:45

Jeffery P. Struewing. Breast
Practices Among UMAB Employees.

Cancer Screening

Elizabeth A. Conner. Aromatase Activity in Human
Breast Tumors.

Kurt E. Wehberg. Carotid Sinus Baroreflex Control
of Plasma Vasopressin.

Kathryn Scarbrough. Pulsatile LH Release Changes
in Middle Age Before Rats Become Acyclic.

Randall Grimes. Estrogen Augments Low Density
Lipoprotein-Derived Cholesterol Utilization in the
Formation of Progesterone by Cultured Human
Trophoblast Cells.

Mary J. Schneider. Block of Mammalian Brain K
Channels by Three Scorpion Venoms.

John C. Chen. Renal Cysteine Conjugate Beta-Lyase-
-Mediated Toxicity in Primary Cultures of Human
Proximal Tubule Cells.
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ORAL SESSION V: AC IV B Wing Room 148

Oveta H. Popjoy. A Study
Scores and Achievement in
Behavioral Objectives.

9:00 Stephanie M. Lyon. Effects of Functional Health
Status and Demographic Characteristics on the
Psychological Well-Being of Elderly Board and Care
Home Residents.

9:15

9:30

9:45

10:15

10:30

10:45

ORAL SESSION VI:

of Correlation of SAT
a College Course Using

Ann-Marie Codori. Expanding the Scope of Medical
Compliance Research.

Ruby L. Wesley. Social Support and Health Outcomes
Associated with Children with Sickle Cell Disease.

Carol A. Reineck. Nursing
Organizational Research: A
ture.

Job Satisfaction in
Review of the Litera-

Karen L. McClure. Coping Strategies and Perceived
Social Support of Primiparous Adolescent Mothers.

Patricia P. Mitchell. Nursing Students Perception
of the Head Nurse Role and Aspirations for Nursing
Administration.

AC IV B Wing Room 148-A
9:00 Family

9:15

9:30

9:45

10:15

10:30

Va1arie A, Molaison. Coming of
Member with Mental Retardation:
Community Living.

Age as a
A Focus on

Douglas C. Horner. The Relationship Between Job
Satisfaction and Burnout Among Social Workers
Serving AIDS Patients.

Sue Futera1.
Association
Differentials
Disorder.

IQ's and BD's: A Study of the
of Intelligence Quotient Score
to the Adolescent with a Behavior

Karen G. Eskow. Resumption of Social Functioning
One Year After a Traumatic Injury.

David N, Pugh. What We Can Conclude from the
"Correctional Treatment" Knowledge Base.

Katherine E. Fiedler. Development of a Measure of
Satisfaction with Medical Care and a Measure of
Percieved Control for Patients in a Spinal Cord
Injury Rehabilitation Unit.

11



ORAL SESSION VI:

10:45
AC IV B Wing Room l48-A

Marcia Egan. Social Work with AIDS' Patients and
Worker Burnout.

9:00

ORAL SESSION VII: AC B Wing Room 149

9:15

9:30

9:45

10:15

10:30

Babu Subramanyam. Synthesis and Isotope Effect
Studies of 2H Diamines and Diamine and Aldehyde
Oxidase.

Christophe Aurenge. Synthesis of Showdomycin.

Sang-Ho Lee. Salt Effect on the Addition of
Organocuprates to 2-Cyclohexenone and l-Octyne.

Craig M. Bertha. A Bifunctional Crosslinking
Reagent: Preparation, Properties and Reactivity of
2,2' -Methoxy-methylene-2,2'-Sulfonyl-Bis-Acetoni-
trile (MMSBA).

John J. Balcerzak. Square Wave Anodic
Voltammetry with Microelectrodes in
Low Conductivity.

Stripping
Solutions of

Menyan Cheng. l,G-Conjugate Addition Reactions of
Enynones.

ORAL SESSION VIII: AC IV B Wing Room 150
9:00

9:15

9:30

9:45

Diane Roulston. Nondisjunction and Recombination
Studies in Trisomy 21.

Chung-hsiun Wu. Mechanism of Genes
Amplification in Bacteriophage T4.

17 and 18

Daynna Wolff. Progressive Systemic Sclerosis:
Cytogenetic Studies.

Lisa E. Kratz.
Fragment Length
Collagen Gene.

Identification of a New Restriction
Polymorphism in the Pro Alpha 2(1)

10:15

ORAL SESSION VIII: AC IV B Wing Room 150

10:30

William R. Jones. The Role of
Dependent Regulation of gnd
and Salmonella typhimurium.

hisT in Growth Rate
in Escherichia coli

Gregg W. Silk. Darkness and
Chloroplast Transcript Levels

Antibiotics
in Algae.

Affect

12



10:45

ORAL SESSION VIII: AC IV B Wing Room 150

ORAL SESSION IX;

~J~e~f~f~r~e~y~-!M~,~SLt~a~uubL.Identification of Rat Mito-
chondrial DNA Sequences that Act as Transcription
Promoters and Terminators in ~ coli.

9:00

AC IV B Wing Room 151

9:15

9:30

9:45

10:15

10:30

10:45

Matthew Young. Suppression of the Block in
Secretion Induced by a PH05-LACZ Hybrid Protein.

Varalakshmi Desiraju. Molecular Cloning of an ~
coli Mutator Gene mutT and Study of the Function
of its Gene Product in Control of Mutation Rates.

Martha Delahunty. The Nucleic Acid Binding
Protein, plO, as a Model for Protein-Nucleic Acid
Interactions.

Michael H. Luethy. The Effects of DNA Template
Superhelicity on DNA Repair.

James E. Galen. DNA Sequence of the nanH Gene
Encoding Vibrio cholerae Neuraminidase.

Un Jin Kim. Site in the cat-86 Regulatory Leader
that Permits Amicetin to Induce Expression of the
Gene.

Joseph
Fragment
red-gam-

A, Videler. Characterization of
that Restores Phage Growth to a
Lambda Grown on a recA Host.

a

ORAL SESSION X: CP 112

9:00

9:15

9:30

9:45

10:15

I 10:30

I
J

Rosita Podberesky. Evaluations of Spanish- and
Oriental-Accented English Speech.

Faith-Anne Dohm. Speech Rate and Gender as
Mediating Factors in Person Perception.

Jonathan L. Lasher. Baseball and Cultural Liter-
acy.

Thomas E. Hawley, Jr,. The Function of Music Among
the Gullah of Johns Island, South Carolina.

Frank L. Vice. The
Infant.

Feeding Song of the Human

Dane Kusic. Rhythmical Shaping of the Poetic Meter
in Some Folk Tunes From Yugoslavia.

DNA

13



ORAL SESSION X:

10:45

CP 112
Idalee Wagman. The Influence of Distress and
Gender on Mother-Infant Temporal Coordination.

9:00

ORAL SESSION XI: CP 113

9:15

9:30

9:45

10:15

10:30

10:45

Eric Lee Winter. Reduction State Control in Amino
Acid Fermentations.

J. Patrick Williams. Mathematical Model for
Immobilized Phase Anaerobic Digestion of Waste-
waters Containing Hydrolyzed Volatile Suspended
Solids.

Jeffrey M. Smith. Mathematical
Dissolved Oxygen and Dissolved
Concentrations in Bioreactors.

simulation of
Carbon Dioxide

Ramesh M. Rangachar. A Methodology for Process
Sequencing in Generative Process Planning Systems.

Leopold C. Fan. Computation of the Rate-Distortion
Function for a Source with Uncertain Statistic.

Moon S. Jun. A New VLSI 2-D Advanced Systolic
Array and its Arithmetic Architecture and Design.

Keith Brian Gallagher. Software Reuse via
Component Composition.

ORAL SESSION XII: CP 114

9:00

9:15

9:30

9:45

10:15

Dulal Kumar Bhaumik. Optimality of Block Designs
in the Presence of Trend.

Wei-Hsiung Shen.
Relationship Under
Covariance Matrices.

for Structural
Structure of the

Some Tests
a Special

Nabendu Pal. Inadmissibility of the Graybill-Deal
Estimator.

Fethi B. Saidi. Diffusion of Biological Popula-
tion.

Jinn-Liang Liu. Galerkin Approximations
Degenerate Parabolic Partial Differential
Equation.

to



POSTER SESSION A

Al Rogayah S. A. Samergandi. The Implications of Social
Support on the Negative Aspects of the Environment in
Affecting Burnout.

A2 =L",iwn:u=d...,a,-::--,W"--,-.----,H.!..yx...;,,l-=-e.The Relationship of Personal Efficacy
Beliefs to Burnout in Social Workers Helping AIDS
Patients and their Significant Others.

A3 Stephanie V. Stone. Gender Differences in Cardiovascu-
lar Reactivity.

A4

AS

A6

A7

Maria E. Zammichieli. Relation between
Orientation and Marital Satisfaction.

Sex-role

Mivuki Nakagawa. Social Referencing
Situation Behavior of Japanese Infants.

and Strange

Maureen E. Schuler. Interaction Patterns
Abusive, Non-Abusive and Drug-Addicted
their Children.

of Physically
Mothers and

Karen E. Ablard. Children's
Reading Performance.

Causal Attributions for

POSTER SESSION B

Bl Minfatt Chai. Pharmacodynamic Biotelemetry as a Tool in
Animal Pharmacokinetic Studies. Part 1: Normal Rat
Telemetry.

B2 Renate Reimschuessel. Renal Histopathological Changes
in the Goldfish (Carassius auratus) after Sublethal
Exposure to Hexachlorobutadiene (HCBD).

B3 Nicole C. Paquette. Comparative EEG and Behavioral
Effects of Phencyclidine (PCP), (+)-S-Methyl-lO,ll-di-
hydro-SH-dibenzo-[a,d] -cyclohepten-S,lO-imine(MK80l)
and (+)N-Allylnormetazocine (SKF 10,047) in the Rat.

B4 B.Edward Jones. Energy Requirements During Status
Epilepticus: A Comparative Study Utilizing Radiolab-
elled 2-Deoxyglucose.

BS Louise L, Cheung. Partition Coefficient Determination
of Haloperidol (HAL) and Reduced Halperidol (RHAL) in
Corpus Striatum, Cerebellum and Prefrontal Cortex of
Guinea Pigs.

B6 Jennifer Kiefer. Interactions of Estrogen with Dorsal
Hippocampal and Pallidal Kindling in Female Rats.
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POSTER SESSION B

B7 Stuart W. Snyder. Potentiation of Hexamethylene
Bisacetamide (HMBA) and N-Acetyl-l,6-Diaminohexane
(NADAH) Induced Cell Differentiation by the Monoamine
Oxidase (MAO) Inhibitor Tranylcypromine.

POSTER SESSION C

CI Andrew J. Schoeffield. Efficiency of Recovery of
Bdellovibrio on Vibrio and other Bacterial Species.

C2 Ann E. Jerse. Enteropathogenic E. coli: Investigation
of Class I and Class II Plasmid-Encoded Virulence
Factors.

C3 Chris Luneau. Photoaffinity Labelling of the Mammalian
hnRNP Particle Protein, AI.

C4 Jyy- j ih Tsai. Study of the Mechanism of a Novel DNA
Mismatch Repair in Escherichia coli: Enzymes that
Control the Specific A/G Mismatch Repair and the Repair
Tract.

CS Thomas J. Burkett.
Induced Promoter
Repression.

A yeast DNA Clone that Suppresses Ty
Down Mutations Also Reverses al~ 2

C6 Sheldon E. Broedel.Jr .. Promoter-Cloning Plasmid
Shuttle Vectors for the Cyanobacterium, Synechococcus
PCC 7942.

C7 Bradley D. Jones. Genetic Organization of the Proteus
mirabilis Urease Operon.

POSTER SESSION D

DI Liu Zheng. A New Method for Measuring Infrared Absorpt-
ion Line Intensities with Diode Lasers.

D2 Shaofeng Yu. Computer Fourier Holography by Detour
Phase Method.

D3 Debora J. Weaver. The
Protein in Organizing
Giant Axons.

Role
the

of Microtubule Associated
Axoplasm of the Crayfish

D4 Jeanine A.Ursitti. Determining the Structure of the
Intact Human Erythrocyte Cytoskeleton.

DS Chin-Lo Hahn. Immunohistologic Studies of Macrophages
and Langerhans Cells in Pulpal Pathosis.
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i

El Andrea E. Doering. Drug
Fluorescence.

Interactions with Fura-Z

POSTER SESSION D

D6 Eric R. Hall. Reactivity of Local Immunoglobulins to
Periodontopathogens in Periodontal Disease.

D7 Craig D. Albright. Human Tracheobronchial
Cells In Vitro.

Epithelial

D8 Li-Tai Hu. PH05-LACZ Hybrid Proteins
of the Mating Pheromone ~ -Factor
cerevisiae.

Block Translation
in Saccharomyces

POSTER SESSION E

EZ Julienne
Controls

M. Mullaney. A GTP-Regulatory Mechanism
IP3-Mediated CaZ+ Signalling in Cells.

E3 Marv Beth Kester. CaZ+ Uptake by Phosphatidylcholine
(PC)/Phosphatidylethanolamine (PE)/Cardiolipin (CL) and
Phosphatidylcholine (PC)/Cardiolipin (CL) Liposomes.

E4 BoSheng Yang. Fura-Z Presents in Mitochondria of Loaded
Rat Myocyte.

E5 Chonyu Chen. Conformational Characteristics of Membrane
Bound Fumarate Reductase.

E6 Louise M. Garone. Combination of Regulatory Peptides
with Calcium-Binding Proteins.

E7 Jianging Lan. The Interaction of Troponin I Peptide
(Residues 104-115) with Troponin C and Calmodulin.

E8 Hani Anabtawi. Evaluation of Blood P-50
Admissions.

in Trauma

POSTER SESSION F

Fl Paul C. Brown. The Toxicity of Z-Methyl-l,4-Napthoquin-
one (M) and Two Thioether Conjugates.

FZ Bruce Smith. The Preparation of Sustained Release Solid
Dosage Forms Utilizing Fluid Bed Granuation Technology.

F3 Rajen Shah. New Lubricant Systems for Solid Dosage
Forms: Assessment of Potential to Interfere with Drug
Release and Tablet Mechanical Strength.



POSTER SESSION F

F4 Susan J. Rodibaugh. Physical and Biological Characteri-
zation of Colloidal Drug Delivery Systems for Oral
Administration of Cyclosporine.

F5 Xiaofu Xie. Analogs of Glutathione: Steric Probes of
the Glutathione Binding Site of Glyoxalase I.

F6 Bo Feng. Glutamine Regulates Glutamine Synthetase in L6
Muscle Cells.

F7 Bonnie M. Fox. Partial Purification of an Elusive
C-Methyltransferase from Streptomyces flocculus.

F8 Xiang-ping Lu. Intensifying of Staining and Shortening
of Staining Time in the Unlabeled Antibody Peroxidase--
Antiperoxidase (PAP) Method.
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I-I
ABNORMAL PROCESSING OF MULTIPLE PROTEINS IN ALZHEIMER

ISEASE (AD). Honi Zbani' Dept of Pathology, Sch of Med, UMAB.

Preaence of neurofilaments (Nf) in Alzheimer tangles (AT)
and plaques (AP) has been questioned because of a reported cross
reaction of antibodies to Nf phosphoepitopes (anti-PNf) with tau
protein. On reinvestigating this cross reactivity we found
that 5 monoclonal antibodies to nonphosphorylated Nf (anti-nPNf)
and 4 monoclonals to PNf failed to react with tau. A 5th anti-
PNf (07-5) cross-reacted with denatured tau at an affinity less
than 0.001 of that for denatured Nf. Nondenatured tau in tissue
sections did not react. Only one anti-PNf (07-5) stained AT and

reacted with AP. Antitau stained weakly. After
ephosphorylation, anti-PNf staining disappeared. AT and AP
staining with anti-nPNf and antitau increased. Since the
ntitau staining of dephosphorylated AT and AP titered only
slightly higher than that of anti-PNf in untreated tissue, it is
pparent that the reaction of 07-5 with AT was due to Nf and not
au. The existence of incompletely phosphorylated Nf in AT and
P reaffirms that neurofilaments are abnormally processed in AD,
eminiscent of abnormal processing of other proteins such as
erebrovascular amyloid and tau. Conceivably, abnormal
rocessing could prevent release of physiologically active
roteins or fragments and lead to deposition of excessive
mounts of non-degradable protein residues.

1-2

A Study of the Heat-Shock Response of the Cope pod Eurytemora
affinis. Roxana Hakimzadeh and Brian P. Bradley, Department
of Biological Sciences, University of Maryland, Baltimore
County.

The heat-shock response is a ubiquitous cellular response
to physiological stress. The copepod Eurytemora affinis is a
year-round inhabitant of the Chesapeake Bay. Exposure of whole
organisms to elevated temperatures for several hours results
in alterations in the pattern of protein synthesis. The
synthesis of a new set of proteins, the heat-shock proteins
(HSp·s), is enhanced. These newl~5synthesized proteins were
characterized by labelling with S~methionine and separation
by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and autoradiography.
Heat-shocked animals raised at 4·C and 15~C have different
induction patterns than those raised at 20~C.Time course
experiments have shown that these HSP's persist for several
hours under continuing heat shock. Exposure of whole organisms
to chlorine and tributyl tin induces a different set of HSP's.



I!~:'_.!RANSLOCATJON or ACID PHOSPHATASE IN SACCHARO"YCE$
Il:Ellfc"I!;IAf. Yuhka Sagara and Paul B. 1101f e, Unlv.rslty of
KBryland at ealtlmor ••

The probl~ of prohln-Ilpld Inhractlon Is capitalized In
th. translocat Ion of nasc.nt proteins across the endoplasmic
ret Icu I~. Two modeIs have been proposed for th 15 process (the
signal hypothesis and the membrane-trigger hypothesis). However.
the molecular mechanism of translocation has not been elucidated.

In Lcoll. hybrid proteins have been successfully ut IIlzed
Ito Identify factors Involved In translocation. Using a simi lar
techn , que In the weII-character Ized eukaryote Saccharomyces
cerevlslae we have shown that hybrid proteins constructed between
yeast acid phosphatase and bacterial B-galactosldase. when
expressed from a high-copy 2-llm plasmid. Interfere with the
translocation of native acid phosphatase.

One hypothesis to explain this phenomenon Is that the hybrid
protein is titrating out a "factor" responsible for efficient
translocation of acid phosphatase. If 50. the gene dosage of the
hybr Id prote In should regulate the Interference phenotype. To
support this. a new set of hybrid genes will be constructed on a
low-copy plasmid containing a yeast centromere. Accordingly. the

Icsegree of the Interference caused by a low-abundance of hybrid
protein expressed from a centromere-containing plasmid shOUld be
tess than that of the abundant hytJr id prote in expressed from a
high-copy plasmid.

1-4
THE EFFECTS OF HYALURONIC ACID (H.A.) AND

HYDROCORTISONE (H.C.) ON THE TEMPORMANDIBULAR JOINT
(TMJ) OF RABBITS. D.B. Driscoll D.D.S. Department of Oral Surgery,
Dental School, UMAB.
Hyaluronic acid is a glycosaminoglycan found in human, equine and
bovine synovial fluid synthesized by the synoviocytes of the synovial
membrane. H.A. is thought to aid in protecting joint tissues during
movement and in the regulation of joint in flam rnation, The purpose of
this study was to compare the effects of weekly intraarticular injections
of H.A. and H.C. on the TMJ of rabbits. 24 New Zealand White Rabbits
were divided into three groups. Each group consisted of 4 animals which
received injections of .25cc of high molecular weight H.A. (Amvisc,
MedChem Products, Inc.), Three animals received .25cc H.C. (12.5 mg)
and the 1 control animal received a Sham injection into the left TMJ.
The right TMJ served as a secondary control. Animals were fed
normal diet and observed. Group 1 was sacrificed at two weeks and on
day, Group 2 at four weeks and one day, and Group 3 at eight weeks an
one day post injection. Each animals TMJ. was radiographed, examined
photographed. Disc and condyle were harvested for histologica
examination. Radiographic and gross examination showed condyles an
discs of normal size and shape. Histological examination revealed n
degeneration or inflammatory reactions. This study did not show
detrimental effect by H.A. or H.C. on the TMJ of rabbits. H.A. of th
type and used in this study may be indicated for use in the treatment 0
TMJ dysfunction without the systemic side effects of steroids.
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1-5 THE UPTAKE OF HYALURONIC ACID FROM THE
SYNOVITIC KNEE OF THE RABBIT. Robert H.....-Emery
D.D.S., Duane Devore D.D.S., J. D., Ph D .. Dept.
of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, College of
Dentistry, Univ. of Maryland.

Hyaluronic Acid(HA) is a high molecular weight
glycolaminoglycan found in human synovial fluid.
It appears to play a role in the regulation of
inflammation within the joint. The purpose of
this study was to determine the absorption of high
molecular weight HA from a normal rabbit knee and
compare that to a synovitic joint. Eighteen adult
New Zealand White rabbits were used. Six had an
immune synovitis induce in the right knee. Six
were used as controls. All rabbits had
intraarticular injections of tritium labeled HA.
Blood was collected at hourly intervals. Joint
washes wer~ also performed at hourly interval. IV
and .IM inJections were also performed on three
rabblts followed by serial phlebotomy.
Preliminary results indicate that HA is slowly
absorbed from normal and synovitic knees for up to
one week. Direct comparison of the synovitic knee
to that of the normal is pending.

1-6

PHORBOL ESTER TRANSLOCATES PROTEIN KINASE C IN CULTURED NEONATAL
RAT HEART MYOCYTES. Maha Abdellatif and Terry B. Rogers.
Department of Biological Chemistry, School of Medicine.

It has been reported" that the phorbo I ester, 12-0-
tetradecanoyl-I3-acetate (TPA), an activator of protein kinase C
(PKC) increased beat ing frequency and Ca2 ... current in cu Itured
neonata I rat heartmyocytes (Doserneci , A ..(1988) C ire. Res. 62,
347-357), In an attempt to identify the underlying biochemical
mechan i srn of the effects of phorbol esters on cardiac
contracti Iity, PKC activity was measured in cultured mvocvtes .
In cont.roI ce lis about 801. of tota I PKC act ivity was in the
cytosol and about 20~ in the particulate fraction. PKC activity
is (in nmol [FPJ incorporated / mg of protein /min):" cytosol,
5.0; and particulate, 1.2. When myocytes were exposed to'doses
of"TPA (80 nM) that.stimulate Ca2 ...current and beating frequency
in these eel Is. a redistribution of PKC "from the cytosol to the
particulate fraction was observed so that the activity becomes
20'/. cytosol ic and BO'/.particulate. Maximal effects were
observed after 10 min and half maximal effects were within the
range of 5-7 min. This rate is consistent with the rate of
development of the functional responses of myocytes to phorbol
esters. Further work is in progress to characterize the role
of PKC in the regulation of cardiac function.
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1-7
HEPARIN REVERSIBLY ANTAGONIZES INOSITOL 1,4,5- TRISPHOSPHATE
INDUCED CALCIUM RELEASE. Peggy S. Eis and Donald L. Gill. Department
of Biological Chemistry, University of Maryland School of Medicine.

23

The action of inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP3) in mediating receptor-induced
Ca2+ signalling in cells is now widely established. Recent reports reveal a
specific intracellular IP3 binding protein which is blocked by heparin, and
which has been purified to homogeneity via heparin affinity chromatography.
To assess the relationship between such binding and functional IP3 receptors
coupled to intracellular Ca2+ channel activation, the effects of heparin were
examined on IP3-induced Ca2+ release from ER within cultured DDT~MF-2
smooth muscle cells. Saponin-permeabilized cells loaded with "Ca + via
internal (ATP + Mg2+)-dependent Ca2+ pumping, release approximately 40% of
accumulated Ca2+ with 5 /lM IP3. Heparin (5,000 m.wt.) at 10 /lg/ml completely
inhibits IP3-induced Ca2+ release. The effect of heparin is extremely potent,
with half -maximal inhibition at approximately 0.3 /lg/ml (60 nM) suggesting a
much higher sensitivity than any known inositol phosphate for the IP3
receptor. Heparin appears to competitively block the action of IP3, but has
no effect on either Ca2+ pumping, GTP-induced Ca2+ movements, or A23187-
induced Ca2+ release. Importantly, the fully activated IP3-induced channel
activity is rapidly and almost completely reversed by heparin, permitting
reuptake of Ca2+ into ER. These results are important in indicating that the
heparin-sensitive binding site is indeed the functional receptor. Moreover,
they provide evidence that IP3 induces activation of a channel which is fully
reversed after heparin-induced IP3 dissociation from the receptor site.



II-I

'lHE DESIGN OF UNI(UE IRX; DELIVERY SYSTEM> FOR EU:lERIX
PATI:ENffi. [);y:Jlas c. scott, Peter P. Iamy, and R. Gary
Hollenbeck, Departnelt of FhanDaceutics, SChool of FhanDacy.
(SlJI:ported by a Research Fellowiship fran the center for the
study of FhanDacy and 'lberapeuticsfor the Elderly)
Elderly patients are often confronted with a 0CAJrSe of therapy
which requires IlIl1tipleclru;J regimens involviIx:Jprescribed and
over-the-counter nalication. Ccltpliarx::e is often a reason for
therapeutic failure. on the other ham, elderly patients are
the IIIOSt diverse groop of patients preserItiIx:Ja canbination of
age and djsease related pat:l1q:nysiology,so in:lividualdosiIx:J
is essential. nus research activity focuses on the
develc:pnentof a IlIl1tipleentity/flexible dose/controlled
release clru;J delivery system which can satisfy the entire
therapeutic requi:rernents of an elderly patient with a once or
twice-a-day administration.A prototypical system has been
developed based on the production of coated beads with
predetennined release characteristics. 'Ihe inpact of processes
and forllll1ationfactors on in vitro release characteristics
for a calcium carbonate based system will be presented. The
design of a siIx:Jledosage fonn, with specific release profiles
for several drugs, usinq a silrpleCXlllp.Iter based approach will
be dem:Jnstrated.

II-2
ROLE OF THE LYMPHATICS IN AIDING REGRESSION OF
HYPOKALEMIC LESIONS IN RAT CARDIAC MUSCLE. Steven
Tepper and Wolfgang Mergner. Department of
Pathology, School of Medicine, UMAB. (Supported by
University of MD DRIF Fund #FY1988 and the APTA.)

Prior studies have revealed hypokalemic cardiac
lesions reduced significantly after 72 hours re-
feeding of potassium into the diet of rats (p(O.OI).
This ultrastructural investigation was to establish
the role of the lymphatics as a means of reducing the
lesion area. Hypokalemic rats were sacrificed via
perfusion fixation during the hypokalemic periods and
during the potassium re-supplementation periods.
During the hypokalemic period macrophages were found
engulfing necrotic myocytes. with re-feeding of
potassium, lymphatic channels were dilated and full
of mononuclear cells containing engulfed necrotic
cardiac debris. These channels which were maintained
during the hypokalemic period were differentiated
from the vascular capillaries by standard
morphological criteria. In conclusion, the rapid
reduction in lesion size may be due in part to the
removal of phagocytic cells and uptake of protein-
aceous material by the lymphatics. 24



�bior histocompatibility complex class I molecules are re qu ir'ed
r or r lu, in te rac t ion of cells of the immune system, Classical
\ Id~::; I molec u le s of the mouse, H-2K and H-;n, are expressed
, ..\ v i r t nall y ,111cells and function in allograft rejection and clear-
,IJLCl' u! c c lls c x p re s s in g modified self. Non-classical class I mole-
,,,1<:,,. \J,1 and 1'1 antigiens, are structurally homologous to H-2K
""d 11-2lJ, hut exhibit a different tissue distribution and their
tu nc t io n is un known . In order to determine the role of Qa and 1'1
an t ig cn s , we 'He studying 402AX. a 129/SvSl strain-derived murine
cml n-v onu l carcinoma cell line. Although 402AX does not express
ll-~k o r- 1I-~lJ .uu ig cn s , 40ZAX does cold target inhibit C57BI h
ct rcc to rs specific for minor histocompatibility antigens, suggesting
class I molecules are present on 402AX as this reaction is class I
llll:didlcd. ('"::)IlSl:(!llcntly, a eDNA library was constructed from
40~ ..:q\ mRNA and screened with a class I specific probe. Two
clones have be"n identified as class 1 related. Restriction
,,,,,,lyses and hybridization studies suggest the two clones are
,k,';""d fnllll the 1'1.1\ r"Hion and are related to the Q8 gene of
Ib,' (SIlII/C 1I\<>lIS",

II-3
IXHi RmlIATI~ OF M10JCR HIS'IOCQIPATIBIL1T'i ClASS I K)ImJIES ~
A KJRINE HE:PMtW.. Midlael NishiJIm'a, and suzanne Ostrand-
~. Depart:ment ot Biological SCiences, university of
MaIyland BaltiJa::lre camty, CAtalsville, MD.

Major histCXUJP'tibility oaDPlex CMHC) class I antigen
e><pLessicn is ±mportlInt fer immme respc:llSes to allografts,
virally infec::te:i cells, and tumor cells. AlthaJgh, rejection of
Hepa-l is T cell mediated, a ptcx::e;s requirirg MHCclass I
antigen e><pLessicn, studies in our laboratory dellcnstrate that
e><pLession of H-2Kb antigen on this murine hepatara has no
effect cn tumor rejection, suggestirg that H-2ob may be
invo;tved. 'Iherefore, we are establ!shirg Hepa-l lines lac:kin;J
H-2oD antigen. IDIi EDq:lJ:essirg H-2oD Hepa-l cells were
separated fran high H-2ot' e><pLessln; cells usirg a flow
cytaIIeter. Althq4l, the resultirg Hepa-l lines express
sauewhat lower H-2ob antigen, we were unable to establish a line
oaDPletely lacJtin;J H-2ob antigen expressia'l. studies in other
systems indicate that e><pLessicn of certain genes are
selectively ~ by the prcduction of mu.. oaDPliJnentary-to
the mRNA of the gene. we have therefore transfec::te:i Hepa-l
cells with an expression vector oontainirg the 5' sequences of
the H-2ob gene in the anti-sense orientation. Prelilninary data
indicate that Hepa-l cells transfec::te:i with the anti-sense
cxmstruct expresses less H-2ob antigen than untransfec::te:i cells
or oells t::tamfect.Ed with a similar U1Sb:lrt in the serse acia1:at:ial.

II-4
(("I.E (Ir' 1\IAJlJk HltiTlJCC,;,lPATIBILITY Ci;'.lPLEX ci.x ss
;.IlJi.ECIILEti IN E~Ii3RYONAL CARCINOMA LINE 402AX.
1·.II::~~~lil1', Garcia a nd tiuzanne Ostrand-Rosenberg, Dept. of
l~ilJ1lJglGII Sciences, University of l.bryland Baltimore County.
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Il-S

ALLOGENEIC H-2 ANTIGEN EXPRESSION IS INSUFFICIENT FO
UMOR REJECTION. Geoffrey A. Cole. Gerald A. Cole'. Elizabeth
• Garcia'. Virginia K. Clements. and Suzanne Ostrand-Rosenberg
ept. of Biologcal Sciences. UMBC; "Dept. of Microbiology. UMAB.

Murine A strain (KkDd) sarcoma I (Sal) tumor cells have been
ransfected with a cloned H-2Kb gene. The resulting clones (SKB
clones ~) stably express high levels of a molecule thab is serologic
lly and biochemically indistinguishable from the H-2K antigen.
KB clones are not susceptible to cytotoxic T 6ymphocyte-mediated
ysis by H-2Kb-specific bulk. cloned. or H-2K -restricted lympho-
ytic choriomeningitis virus-specific effectors. Survival times of
/J and BID. A mice challenged with the H-2Kb-expressing trans-
ectants and the parental Sal cells are similar. suggesting that the
prescence of an allogeneic major histocompatibility complex class I
antigen on the surface of this tumor is insufficient for tumor re-
jection.

Il-6

The ras family of genes encode 21kd (p21) inner membrane proteins
possessing many properties of the alpha subunits of G-proteins.
Ras proteins demonstrate GTP binding and hydrolysis, and appear
to modulate growth signal transduction from the cell exterior to
its interior. Point mutations at codons 12 or 61 of the raS genE
impair the encoded protein's GTPase ability and subsequently
activate its oncogenic potential. 3-D models place these substi-
tuted amino acids in the GTP binding cleft of the protein and in
close proximity to the gamma phosphate of bound GTP. Genomic DNP
derived from human tumors contains an activated ras gene 10-50%
of the time. We previously reported three 3T3-transformants
derived from tumor DNA from patients with Acute Myelogenous
Leukemia (Needleman et aI, Blood 67, 753, 1986). The p21 gel
migrations of all three were similarly aberrant from 12 and 61
controls. We molecularly cloned the activated n-ras gene from
one of these transfectants (MAY2) to identify its activating
lesion. Sequence analysis demonstrated identity with published
human n-ras, with the exception of a 12th codon mutation (GGT to
GAT) changing the 12th amino acid from glycine to aspartic acid.
This study reinforces the importance of amino acid 12 substi-
tutions of ras genes in human neoplasia.

26

THE ROLE OF AMINO ACID 12 SUBSTITUTIONS IN THE ACTIVATION OF THE
HUMAN N-RAS ONCOGENE. Scott E. Devine and Samuel W. Needleman,
Department of Biological Chemistry and UM Cancer Center, UMAB.
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I!-7
RAS ACTIVATION IN THE BIPHENOTYPIC LEUKEMIC CELL LINE,
RED-3. Maryrita K. Mallet, Vikram Kapil, John C. Gutheil, Samuel
W. Needleman. Department of Medicine, School of Medicine,
UMAB. (Supported in part by the Short Term Research Training
Program of the University of Maryland, Schoolof Medicine.)

The characterization of acute leukemias to distinguish
lymphoid from myeloid subtypes has been shown to have prognostic
and therapeutic importance. A cell line, RED-3, has been
established and exhibits both lymphoid and myeloid markers.
Recently, a sub-line, RED-3AD, has evolved. Unlike the parent
culture, which grows in suspension, this new cell line adheres to the
flask. We are currently comparing DNA samples prepared from
these two lines. Both lines transformed NIH-3T3 cells in first and
second round transfection assays, suggesting a ras activation.
Southern hybridizations to confirm activation of the ras oncogene
are in progress. Weare also in the process of detecting the ras
protein product p21 by immunohistochemical staining and
immunoprecipitation. Understanding the molecular biology of RED-
3 and RED-3AD will add to our knowledge of leukemias in general,
and biphenotypic leukemias in particular.

,
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THE LEGISLATURE IN THE VENEZUELAN POLITICAL
SYSTEM: BOUNDARIES, STRUCTURES AND PERFORMANCE. Rene
B. Salgado. Department of Policy Sciences. Graduate
School. University of Maryland Baltimore County.

This is a study of the role and performance of
the legislature in Venezuela, one of the most promi-
nent democracies of today's Latin America. We look at
the legislature's internal structures as well as its
relationships with parties and the executive. Data
was gathered through primary and secondary documents
as well as informal interviews and self administered
questionnaires distributed to a sample of Venezuelan
legislators. The analysis shows the legislature's
strengths as well as its weaknesses, notably those
pertaining its ability to conduct oversight activities
The study attempts to be a contribution to the field
of Comparative legislatures, Policy studies and Poli-
tical Science.

111-1
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111-2
DRESSING WOMEN: FASHION REFORM IN INDUSTRIAL AMERICA.
Cynthia L. Green. Department of History. U.M.B.C.

The purpose of this research project was to identify and
study the factors which influenced the changes in women's
clothing styles during the late 19th and early 20th centuries.
The changes which occurred during this time period were impor-
tant because they represent a break with the physically restric-
tive styles which dominated women's clothing for decades and wer
the basis for modern styles.

The factors which influenced these changes.reform movements.
the entry of many women into the work force, America's entry int
World War I and the rise of mass-produced clothing were also
some of the same factors which worked to change women's lives
during this time period. Therefore, this study not only was able
to identify the forces which influenced women's clothing styles
but it also helped to clarify one particular aspect of women's
changing role in society during this time period.



THE DEVELOPMENT OF BALTIMORE'S NORTHWEST CORRIDOR, 1919
TO 1930. Michael A. Grimes. Department of History, UMBC.
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1II-3
MAR~LA;D AT G~TTYSBU~G. Charles D. Drenning

Department of History, University of Maryland
Baltimore County,

This study of the Battle of Gettysburg focuses
upon the military units of the State of Maryland,
both Confederate nnd Uninn, which paJticipated in the
battle. In the course of ~ three day struggle in
which more than one, hundred thousand men were in--
volved it seems ironic that the five Confederate
units and the six Union units from Maryland should
have carried out their respective roles in the battle
facing one another. This confrontation pitted men
not only from the same communities against each other
but from the same families as well. By the use of
first person accounts, official records and standard
references, the story of Maryland's unique partici~
pation in the Battle of Gettysburg is detailed in
this thesis.

II-4

The American urban landscape of the early twentieth
century was developed by a number of forces. These influences
can be seen by examining the physical aevelopment of
Baltimore's northwest corridor in the period 1919 to 1930.
lbe use of land and the improvements made in this area were
aeterminea by several factors, including: previously
establisned patterns of usage ana improvements; the creation
of public and private guiaelines; and numerous, diverse
participants. The ena result of the changes that were made
during this period was a more heavily urbanized landscape.



III-S
Warehouses, Bars, and Boarding Houses; A History of a Block in
Fells Point. Matthew A White. Department of History,
University of Maryland, Baltimore County. (Supported by the
Baltimore Center of Urban Archaeology)

The purpose of this research was to provide a historical
context in which to place the many artifacts found on a
recent archaeological "dig" on a piece of property currently
known as Brown's Wharf. The Brown's Wharf area of Fells Point
is a water front lot and its history is one of shipbuilding,
storage, maritime trades, and other supporting services such
as bars, boarding houses for seamen, and pool halls. Research
was based upon earlier work by the Maryland Historical Trust,
Baltimore City tax records, public works plats, city direct-
ories, Sanborn Insurance Maps, and other contemporary public
and private records. The data from the current project as weI
as previous works provide.' a historical context in which to
discuss historical artifacts and their relation to Baltimore'
maritime history and the area's future commercial and
residential development.
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III-6
A QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF SWEDEN'S FOREIGN

POLICY TOWARD SOUTH AFRICA: A TREATISE ON ANTI-
APARTHEID. Abdul Karim Bangura. Department of Policy
Sciences, UMBC.

By employing a nonlagged, multiple time-series
regression model, this study evaluates those
factors that are useful in understanding Sweden's
foreign policy toward South Africa, especially, its
opposition to that country's (South Africa)
Apartheid system. Examining this policy from 1960
through 1984, the major substantive findings indicate
that Sweden's support for the South African anti-
Apartheid movement cannot be statistically explained
by its (Sweden) relations with the Western/Capitalist
states, its relations with the Communist/Socialist
states, or its relations with the South African
Government; and that Sweden's development aid given
to the South African liberation movement is greater
than the rest of the individual, geo-political
African regions put together.



III-7 McCAUSLAND'S RAID AND THE BURNING OF CHAMBERS-
BURG, PENNSYLVANIA. Charles T. Alexander. Depart-
ment of History. Graduate School. University of
Maryland, Baltimore County.

This is a microcosmic study of how the Civil Wa
adversely effected one northern community and how
poor discipline lead to the near ~ ••~'~lation of a
Confederate military force. Military events have
been reconstructed and their role in the Eastern
Theater analyzed. Primary sources such as letters,
diaries, memoirs, newspapers, and official records
were consulted. Utilization of these sources has
resulted in the first full length study of the raid
and the burning of Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. This
research reveals disturbing patterns in Confederate
military behavior that clashes with the "Lost Cause"
syndrome that has been popular both among scholars
and laymen since the end of the Civil War.



IV-I
BREASTCANCERSCREENINGPRACTICESAMONGUMASEMPLOYEES.

Jeffery P. Struewinl, Robert J. McCarter, Irving I Kessler.
Department of Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine, School of
Medicine, University of Maryland at Baltimore.

Seven hundred fifteen female UMASemployees over age 40
from 5 job classifications were surveyed by mail to determine
their level of breast cancer screening behaviors throughout
their lifetime, and to test the hypothesis that those with
'free' access to screening lII&lIlIIlography(HMOenrollees) would
have a higher rate of utilization than non-HMOenrollees. In
all, 367 (51.3%) returned completed questionnaires, with high-
er response rates among higher job classifications and older
women. Of these, 75% reported performing breast self-examina-
tion at least every 6 months; over 65% reported professional
breast examination within the past year; 62% reported haVing a
lll&lI'IIIlogramsometime during their lifetime; and 40% reported a
screening mammogramsince 1980.

Unadjusted rates of both total and screening mammography
were higher among women with higher education, income, and job
classification. among whites. married women, and those over .50
years old. but lower among women enrolled in HMO's. Although
rates of mammography were high among the responders, clearly
efforts to increase compliance among women of lower socio-
demographic status need to be increased, and these preliminary
results need to be confirmed after adjustment for confounders.

IV-2

AROMATASE ACfIVITY IN HUMAN BREAST TUMORS.
Elizabeth A. Conner. Dept. Toxicology, Sch. of Medicine.

Estrogens play a critical role in the epidemiology of breast
cancer. The possibility of endogenous tumor aromatase acting as
a local paracrine or autocrine growth regulator has been
postulated. Reports f,f tumor aromatase, measured by indirect
tritiated water assay ( H20) or by direct product isolation, have
not been conclusive. These previous studies all used tumor
homogenates but the enzyme is known to be a microsomal
protein. I have examined the existence of endogenous aromatase
in microsomal preparations of breast cancer tu~ors. Enzyme
activity was measured in each specimen by both H20 assay and
direct product isolation by t~in layer chromatography (TLC). The
results showed that (i) the H20 tumor assay yielded consistently
higher boiled tissue blank values compared t03 those assayed by
TLC or those of placental microsomes in the H?O assay, (ii) 1
of 4 specimens had aromatase activity, quantitated by both
methods, (iii) this specimen produced more estrone than estradiol.
We conclude that, due to it~ higher signal to noise ratio, the
TLC assay is superior to the H20 assay for tumor samples, also
that aromatase does exist and may be of significance in a select
population of tumors. 32



IV-3 CAROTID SINUS BAROREFLEX CONTROL OF PLASMA VASO-
PRESSIN. Kurt E. ~?ehberg. Deoartment of Physiology,
Dental School, University of Maryland at Baltimore.

A auantitative assessment of the carotid sinus
barorefiex control of olasma vasopressin has been est-
ablished in order to characterize the negative feed-
back relationshio between carotid sinus pressure(CSP)
and plasma arginine vasopressin (AVP) concentration.
In ten pentobarbital anesthetized dogs, CSP was
changed from 200 to 50 mmHg in 25 mmHg steps before
and after vagotomy. At each CSP interval, 10 ml venous
blood samples were withdrawn, then spun down, and the
olasma was removed. Quantitative levels of AVP were
determined bv radioimmunoassav. In the intact vagal
grouo, the only two CSPs which caused a significant
release of AVP occurred at 200 mmHf (5.0 pg/ml) and
50·mmHg (7.1 pg/ml). After vagotomy, AVP ranged from
3.6 (CSP=200 mmHg) to 14.7 (CSP=50 mmHg) pg/ml, and
the relationship was sigmoidal in shape. The results
suggest the release of vasopressin is modulated by
the action of the carotid baroreflex as a normal com-
ponent of an integrated efferent response. However,
this response is buffered by extracarotid reflexes
with vagal afferents in the normal range of arterial
Ipressures.

IV-4

PULSATILE LH RELEASE CHANGES IN MIDDLE AGE BEFORE RATS
BECOME ACYCLIC
K ScarbrQugh ilD.l1 P M Wise Dept. PhysiQlogy, SchQQIot Medicine, University Qf
Maryland, Baltimore, MD 21201.

Female reproductive function deteriorates when animals are middle-aged.
Previous studies suggest changes in the hypothalamo-pltuitary axis may play an
important role in the transiticn from regular to irreguiar cyclicity and finally to
acyclicity. The purpose ot this study was te determine whether middle-aged
ovarlectornized (OVX) rats in different stages ot reproductive decline exhibit
alterations in pulsatile LH release.

YQung (2-3 mo.), and middle-aged (10-12 mo.) regular (4 or 5 day cycles).
irregUlar (6-12 days) or persistent estrous (14 days of cornified smears) rats
were OVX. One month later blood samples were taken every 5 minutes tor a 3
hour period. BIQQd serum was separated and assayed tor LH by
radiolmmunoassay.

Pulse amplitude in YQung animals was significantly higher than that Qf any
middle-aged rat regardless of previous cycle history. The interpulse interval. or
the average time elapsed between peaks was statistically similar for the YQung
and middle-aged previously regular cyclers and this interval was significantly
shorter than that exhibited by either the middle-aged previously irregUlar cyclers
or the middle-aged animals which were previously persistent estrous .

The results show that betore the transltion tc acyclicity is complete LH pulse
amplitude and frequency is altered. These data suggest that changes in the
hypothalamlc pulse generatQr occur early in the lifespan and may be one
component mediating reproductive decline in aging animals.

1
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IV-S ESTROGEN(E) AUGMENTS LOW DENSITY LIPOPROTEIN(LDL)-DERIVED
CHOLESTEROL(C) UTILIZATION IN THE FORMATION OF PROGESTERONE(P4)
BY CULTURED HUMAN TROPHOBLAST CELLS. R.W. GRIMES and E.D.
~Ibrecht; Depts. Physiology & OB-GYN, Sch. Medicine, U.M.A.B.

P4 is a major steroid hormone produced by the primate placenta
and derived primarily from the metabolism of maternal LDL-C.
Recent in vivo evidence in the pregnant baboon indicates that E
is necessary to maintain P4 production (Albrecht & Pepe, Endo-
crinology 115:1717, 1984). The purpose of this study was to
determine if E promotes P4 production in a human trophoblast
culture via regulation of LDL utilization. Normal term placentae
(n=6) were trypsin dispersed. Pure single trophoblast cells
(1.048-1.06Zd) were plated 7Zh in DMEM+10% fetal bovine serum,
37C, air-10% CO2 to facilitate formation of syncytia. Media was
changed and cells incubated an additional 48h with vehicle, 1.0-
3.7uM estradiol(EZ) or 500ug LDL-protein. Mean (tSE) control
P4 formation was 30.8t5.Zng/ug cell DNA.48h (control = 100%).
E alone did not alter P4 formation (107.5t11.3% of control).
Aadition of LDL elevated (p<.05) P4 to 168.1t14.Z%. Concomitant
addition of E2+LDL resulted in a two-fold increase (Z33.0tZ5.5%)
compared (p<.05) to LDL alone. In conclusion, E significantly
augmented LDL-stimulated P4 production by human syncytiotropho-
blast cells in culture, supporting the theory that E increases
utilization of LDL-C via the LDL-pathway in this tissue.

IV-6
BLOCKOF MAMMALIANBRAIN K CHANNELSBY THREE SCORPIONVENOMS.
Mary J. Schneider, Bruce K. Krueger, and Mordecai P. Blaustein.
Oept. of Physio1., Sch. of Medicine, UMAB. (Supported by NIH.)

Scorpion venoms contain a variety of polypeptide
neurotoxins that affect voltage-gated ion channels. We examined
the effects of the venoms from the three scorpions Leiurus
guinguestriatus, Tityus serru1atus, and Centruroides
scu1pturatus on voltage-gated K channels in rat brain
synaptosomes. By measuring depolarization-induced 86Rb efflux
to assay for K channel function, we previously identified 1) a
non-inactivating K channel, 2) an inactivating K channel. which
may be associated with the "A current", and 3) a Ca-activated K
channel (Bartschat and Blaustein, J. Physiol. 361: 419, 1985).
All three scorpion venoms (3.3 to 5 ~g/m1) inhibited the non-
inactivating K channel but none of the three venoms affected
the inactivating K channel. In contrast, only L.
guinguestriatus venom inhibited the efflux through Ca-activated
K channels. This activity may be due to charybdotoxin, a
specific blocker of the "maxi" Ca-activated K channel present
in L.guinguestriatus venom (Miller et a1., Nature 313: 316,
1985). We have purified several active toxin fractions from L.
guinguestriatus venom by cation-exchange high performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC). The purified toxins will be used
as specifi c 1i gands to identify the pol ypepti de components of
the non-inactivating K channel and the Ca-activated K channel.
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v- 7 RENAL CYSTEINE CONJUGATE BETA-LYASE - MEDIATED TOXICITY
IN PRIMARY CULTURES OF HUMAN PROXIMAL TUBULAR CELLS. John C.
Chen, James L. Stevens, Thomas W. Jones. Department of Patho-
logy, School of Medicine, University of Maryland at Baltimore,
and W. Alton Jones Science Center, Lake Placid, New York.
(Supported by Grant BC-570 from the American cancer Society.)

S-cysteine conjugate-induced nephrotoxicity mediated by
cysteine conjugate beta-lyase (BL) has been studied in several
animal models. We extend these observations to include the
human by studying the toxicity of S-(l,2-dichlorovinyl)-gluta-
thione (DCVG) and S-(l,2-dichlorovinyl)-L-cysteine (DCVC) to
human renal proximal tubular cells (HPTC). Primary HPTC were
treated overnight at concentrations from 0.025 roM to 1.0 roM
DCVG or DCVC. Dose-dependent toxicity was observed with both
conjugates, and DCVC was consistently more toxic than DCVG.
The addition of 0.5 U!mL '(-glutamyltranspeptidase to 0.5 roM
DCVG increased toxicity to that of an equimolar dose of DCVC,
but 0.25 roM aminooxyacetic acid, which inhibits BL, provided
complete protection when used with either conjugate. This
indicated that metabolism of DCVG to DCVC may be an important
rate-limiting step, and that BL may playa critical role in
mediating toxicity of such conjugates to HPTC.



V-I
EFFECTS OF FUNCTIONAL HEALTH STATUS AND DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER-
ISTICS ON THE PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING OF ELDERLY BOARD AND
CARE HOME RESIDENTS. Stephanie M. Lyon. Department of
Sociology, UMBC. (Supported by Grant HROI AG04895 from the
National Institute on Aging.)

This research is being conducted using survey data
collected from elderly residents of small unlicensed board
and care homes in the Cleveland, Ohio and Baltimore areas.
Gerontological literature supports association between
individual demographic and health characteristics and well-
being in a variety of residential environments for the elderly.
Analytical procedures will be performed to measure the kinds
and amounts of association between physical health status,
gender, race, socioeconomic status and kin status as indepen-
dent variables with psychological well-being as the outcome
variable. The board and care environment is an intervening
control variable.

V-Z A STUDY OF CORRELATION OF SAT SCORES AND
ACHIEVEMENT IN A COLLEGE COURSE USING
BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES. Oveta Hall Popioy.
Information Systems Management Department,
University of Maryland Baltimore County.

This study was undertaken following an
observed variance in students' achievement in
a college course using behavioral objectives
and apparent ability as self-reported by the
students. This study explored the correlation
of grades earned in a course using behavioral
objectives and the verbal SAT scores. The
hypotheses in the study suggest that the
students in the top ten percent of SAT scores
do not earn an A in a course using behavioral
objectives, while the students in the middle
eighty percent are more likely to earn an A.
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V-3 EXPANDING THE SCOPE OF MEDICAL COMPLIANCE RESEARCH.
Ann-Marie CQdQri. Ellen Nannis, , Arlynne Pack. Department Qf
PsychQlQgy.

KnQwledge Qf medical cQmpliance is based Qn studies Qf
medicatiQn cQmpliance amQng the chrQnically-ill. An ex-
plQratQry study Qf cQmpliance with a time-limited, nQn-medicatiQn regimen was cQnducted. The study alsQ divergedfrQm standard cQmpliance research by examining the cQrrelatiQn
Qf cQmpliance with multiple variables. Sixty-twQ hand-
injured adults cQmpleted a CQmpliance questiQnnaire. A pQsi-
tive cQrrelatiQn between cQmpliance self-repQrts and
prQficiency ratings Qf patients' exercise perfQrmance
suppQrted the use Qf the questiQnnaire as a measure Qf cQmpli-
ance. The patients' respQnses were categQrized intQ three
grQUps: high, mQderate, and minimal cQmpliance. The majQrity
Qf the patients were nearly equally distributed between the
high and mQderate grQups, in cQntrast with. findings fQr
chrQnically-ill patients. It was cQncluded that cQmpliance
with time-limited hand rehabilitatiQn may be influenced by
variables unrelated tQ cQmpliance with medicatiQn regimens fQr
chrQnic illness. In additiQn, a linear cQmbinatiQn Qf varia-
bles accQunted fQr a significant prQpQrtiQn Qf the variatiQn
in the cQmpliance sCQres, suggesting that standard univariate
cQmpliance models are inadequate.
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V-4
SOCIALSUPPORTANDHE'ALlliOUICCMES ASSOCIATEDWIlli

CHILDRENWIlli SICKlECEll..DISFASE. RubyL. Wesley. School of
Nursing, University of Maryland at Baltimore.

The purpose of this investigation was to assess the
deleterious, psychosocial effects of the sickle cell disease
process on children between the ages of 6 and 14 years. The
problem involves the stressful nature of sickle cell disease
(physically and psychologically) and the need to investigate
the aSSOCiation between social support and the frequency of
sickle cell crises. A purposive sample of 31 children/main
caregiver dyads was selected from a sickle cell disease clinic
and chronic health impaired tutorial service in Baltimore, MD.
The healthy group of children/main caregiver dyads (N=31)were
purposively selected from Baltimore City and the surrounding
state of Maryland. The children and their main caregiver were
interviewed by the investigator during scheduled homevisits.

The major findings of this study were: (1) the sickle cell
group had equivalent mean scores on trait anxiety, social
support and family/peer relationships as the healthy group;
(2) females were found to receive significantly more social
support than the males; and (3) the social support stress-
buffering hypothesis was not. supported in this study.



v-s
NURSING JOB SATISFACTION IN ORGANIZATIONAL RESEARCH: A REVIEY OF
THE LITERATURE. Carol A. Reineck. Doctoral Proqram, School of
Nursing, University of Maryland at Baltimore.
Purpose and Method. Job satisfaction is important as the nation
strives to avoid costly turnover of the larqest proportion of the
hospital labor force - registered nurses. The purpose of this
review was to identify major theoretical perspectives and methods
in organizational research to study nursing job satisfaction.
Using an organizational framework, dimensions such as environment,
context, structure, process, and performance were examined.
Results. The results of the review yielded (a) areas of aqreement
and disagreement on theory and method; (b) a vast array of
disciplines reportinq; (c) evidence of steady growth in nurses' job
satisfaction studied by nurses in contrast to the plethora of
studies by other than nurses; and (d) five fruitful areas for
further research. Conclusions. Thouqh disagreement persists on
how to study job satisfaction, there is general agreement on its
definition as "a pleasurable emotional response". Fortunately the
unit of analysis has been elevated above the level of the
individual. This advancement poses fruitful prospects for studying
the impact of dimensions of complex orqanizations on nurses.
Future research areas could include studying (a) adjustment of new
graduate nurses to the dimensions of orqanizational life, and (b)
the impact of nursing unit leadership processes on nurses' intent
to stay in or leave a hospital orqanization.

The purposes of this study were to describe coping
strategies and perceived social support of primiparous
adolescent mothers during the last trimester of pregnancy, and
at one and six months postpartum; and to identify changes in
coping strategies and social support that occur over time.
Based on descriptive analyses, the convenience sample of 80
mostly black, low socioeconomic status mothers used the
strategies "reappraising the meaning of the situation" and
"dealing with the problem itself" most often at all three points
in time. Listed supportive behaviors generally occurred weekly
to several times a week, and subjects were satisfied with the
frequency of approximately 50~ of the behaviors, at each point
in time. The use of the strategies "reappraising the meaning of
the situation", "dealing with the problem itself", and "seeking
social support" increased significantly from the last trimester
of pregnancy to one month postpartum. The data supported our
hypothesis that, due to the dynamic nature of coping, strategies
would change as the context of the situation changed.

V-6 Copin~ Strategies and Perceived Social Support of PrimiparouAdolescent Xothers. Karen XcClure. Department of
Xaternal-Child Health, School of Nursing, University of Xaryland
at Baltimore. Dr. Susan Panzarine. Division of Adolescent
Xedicine, School of Xedicine, University of Xaryland at
Baltimore.
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�7
NURSING STUDENTS PERCEPTION OF THE HEAD NURSE ROLE AND ASPIRA-
TIONS FOR NURSING ADMINISTRATION. Patricia P. Mitchell.
Department of Nursing Administration. School of Nursing.

This study aims to determine differences between RN com-
pletion (N=52) and generic (N=58) nursing students perceived
level of functioning of the H~ad Nurse role and aspirations for
a nursing administrative career. Participants completed a 28
item multiple choice instrument based on the American Nurses
Association, Roles. Responsibilities and Qualifications for NurSE
Administrators (1978). RN students are older (x=34 yrs.) than
the generic students (x=23 yrs.). Sixty percent of the generic
students forsee themselves as a Head Nurse in comparison to the
40% of the RN students. Seventy percent of both groups do not
aspire to executive levels of administration. For both groups
significant positive correlations were found between perceptions
of the Head Nurse Role and aspirations for nursing administra-
tion. RN students had fewer significant correlations between
these sets of variables. The findings have implications for
Nursing Administrators and Educators in their responsibilities
in the preparation of future nursing administrators.
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I-I
COMING OF AGE AS A FAMILY MEMBER WITH MENTAL RETARDATION:

A FOCUS ON CO~NITY LIVING. Valarie A. Molaison. Department
of Psychology, UMBC.

This study described the stresses facing individuals with
mental retardation and their families during the transition
into adulthood, and how these stresses influence requests for
community living. The sample consisted of 571 young adults
(ages 20 - 24) and their families, who requested state-
supported community living services. The results of a
multiple regression analysis suggested that requests for
community living were more related to the life span changes
experienced by families as they raised their children to
adulthood than to individual characteristics or participation
in regular daytime activities.
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VI-2
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN JOB SATISFACTION AND BURNOUT AMONG
SOCIAL WORKERS SERVING AIDS PATIENTS.
D.C. Horner, School of Social Work and Community Planning,
Unive~sity of Maryland at Baltimore.

AB Bocial workerB experience increasing contact with AIDS
patientB, it iB necessary to determine what factors influence
the potential for burnout with a chronic health condition
that is, currently, fatal. The purpose of this study is to
determine the relationship between job BatisfAction and the
level of burnout presented by social workers serving this
population. The dependent variable, burnout, is operAtionalized
with Haslach's Burnout Inventory and job sati~faction, the
independent variable, iB measured with Smith's Job Sstisfaction
Scale. The aample waB drawn from hospitals Berving the largest
metropolitan areaa in the ten atateswith the largest number of
AID~/ARC/HIV+ casea. In addition, only aocial workers who have
worked longer than aix monthB with this popul~tion were
included in the study. Results and implications will be
preBented at the presentation. I



VI-3
IQ'S AND BD'S: A STUDY OF THE ASSOCIATION OF INTELLI -

GENCE QUOTIENT SCORE DIFFERENTIALS TO THE ADOLESCENT WITH A
BEHAVIOR DISORDER. Sue Futeral. Doctoral Program. School of
Social Work and Community Planning. V~~B Campus.

Weschler (1958) developed both the We schIer Adult Intel
ligence Sale (WAIS) and the Weschler Intelligence Scale for
Children (WISC). He proposed that a discrepancy in the verbal
minus the performance IQ score of ten points or more had some
,clinical significance. Ruling out the implications of neuro-
psychological dysfunction, one may assume that this IQ point
discrepancy may be attributed to some form of psychopathology,
such as hyperactivity, schizophrenia, or a thought disorder.
This seems to be most prevalent in the adolescent population
as the behaviors are evidenced by the family as well as the
classroom teacher, which is then referred to a clinician.

This study is a case record review cross-sectional
study in which a population of 70 cases were reviewed. The stu-
dents, teachers, teacher aides, and clinicians were also inter-
viewed to assess the severity of the behavior problem. The study
took place in a private Level V day program which offers special
education and clinical services to a population of severely emo-
tionall disturbed adoles

VI-4
RESUMPTION OF SOCIAL

AFTER A TRAUMATIC INJURY.
School of Social Work and

FUNCTIONING ONE YEAR
Karen G. Eskow

Community Planning.

This study investigates the relationship
between stigma and the resumption of social
functioning following a traumatic injury. Stigma
is expected to affect social functioning both
directly and indirectly, through social isolation
and emotional adaptation.

The data were taken from a sample of 486 post
trauma patients between the ages of 16 and 45. The
respondents were interviewed at shortly after the
injury, and 6 months and again at 12 months after
the injury.

Preliminary results of the univariate, bivariate
and multivariate analyses will be presented. These
results will provide information which can be used by
social workers and other health practitioners to
prOVide better discharge and long-range planning with
people who have suffered a traumatic injury.

•
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VI-S

WHAT WE CAN CONCLUDE FROM THE "CORRECTIONAL TREAT-
MENT" KNOWLEDGE BASE. David N. Puoh. Doctoral stu-
dent, School of Social Work. "
The longstanding debate concerning the manner in whic
to address the social problem of criminal behavior
has historically entailed four dimensions - in-
capacitation, deterrence, retribution, and rehabili-
tation. All those who favor a rehabilitative ap-
proach however were dealt a serious blow when Robert
Martinson, after review of 231 studies concerning the
evaluations of correctional treatment effects, con-
cluded that, with the exception of isolated and rare
exceptions, nothing works. This study entailed close
examination of the "nothing works" review, and the
correctional treatment literature from 1978-1986.
Close examination of Martinson's work reveals evalua-
tion studies from which nothing could be concluded.
The more recent treatment literature shows A vprv
small number of evaluations rigorous enough from
which to draw conclusions. We can conclude nothing
with respect to rehabilitation efforts from what com-
prises the knowledge base.

VI-6 DEVELOPMENT OF A MEASURE OF SATISFACTION WITH
MEDICAL CARE AND A MEASURF OF PERCEIVED CONTROL FOR
PATIENTS IN A SPINAL CORD INJURY REHABILIATATIoN
IINIT. Katherine E. Fiedler. Doctoral Program,
School of Social Work and Community Planning.

Compliance with a prescribed medical regimen
is essential to optimal outcome in the rehabilita-
tion of spinal cord injured (SCI) patients. Two
concepts believed to be predictive of rates of
compliance are perceived control and patient satis-
faction with medical care. Unfortunately, those
instruments which have been developed for measuring
these concepts are not adequate for the rather
unique environment of the SCI rehabilitation unit;
suggestingthe need for development of situation
specific measures. The study reports the development
of measures of patient satisfaction with medical care
and perceived control for SCI patients. Information
regarding the reliability and validity of the two
instruments is reported.
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VI-7
SOCIAL WORK WIlli AIDS' PATIENTS AND WORKER BURNOUT.
Marcia Egan. Doctoral Program, School of Social Work and
COIlIllUr1i.ty Planning.

The AIDS epidemic has presented legal,ethical, economic
public health, medical and psychosocial problems for health-
care providers. The experience of social workers providing
services to AIDS' patients has been anecdotally reported in
the literature. This experience has generally been found
to be acutely stressful and demanding emotionally. The
stresses and demands of working with acutely ill, termin-
ally ill and socially stigmatized patients has been domon-
strated to be among the types of work leading to burnout.

The research to be presented examined the relationships ,
between characteristics of the social workers and their work
envfrorment , and Burnout. The sample of social workers
surveyed came from the ten states of highest AIDS incidence
nationally and the District of Columbia. The relationships
found between symptomology related to stress were examined.
Social workers who provide services to this acutely needy
population appear in this sample to experience stress and
burnout. Certain beliefs of the social worker mediate the
relationships between this work, its stress and levels of
burnout.
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VII-l SYNTHESIS AND ISOTOPE EFFBCT STODIES OF H-
DIAMIHBS AND DIAMIHB AND ALDEHYDE OXIDASE. ~
Subramanyam, P.S. Callery, and L.A. Geelhaar, Dept.
of Medicinal ChemistryjPCOG, UMAB, MD 21201.

Stable isotope methodology was applied to probe
the enzymatic mechanisms of oxidation catalyzed by
diamine oxidase (DAO) and aldehyde oxidase (AO,
iminium oxidase). symmetrically and non-
symmetrically deuterated diamine substrates, 1,4-
diaminobutane through 1,7-diaminoheptane were
synthesized by catalytic reduction of the
aminoalkylnitrile or alkyldinitrile precursors or
phthalimidoalkylnitrile intermediates with D2 gas.
Incubation of these deuterated diamine substrates
with DAO and partially purified AO was done
separately and in combination with non-deuterated
diamine substrates to evaluate the intramolecular
and intermolecular isotope effects in the oxidation
reactions. The resulting cyclic imines, lactams
and amino acids were derivatized for EljGCjMS
analysis. The nature of the rate determining step
for DAO is apparently dependent on chain length. A
common rate limiting step in the formation of ring
and chain products from cyclic imine oxidation by
AO was ruled out.

11-2 SYNTHESIS OF SHOWDOMYCIN. Christophe Aurenge. Department
of Chemistry, UMBC. Supported by a grant (# CA 36154) from NIH.

Showdomycin (1) is, for our group, a key compound for
the study of different analogues of nucleosides. Consequently,
a short and easy synthesis of showdomycin is needed.
Showdomycin has already been synthesized by reacting male imide
with triphenylphosphene to yield ylide (2a). Reaction of
ylide (2a) with D-ribose gave compound (3) which upon
cyclization yielded,· after separation of isomers, showdomycin.

Unfortunately, ylide (2a) was found to be poorly reactive
with D-ribose (reaction time 192 hours), due to the
deactivation of the phenyl groups of ylide (2a) on the
phosphorus-carbon double bond. In order to increase the
reactivity of theylide, the phenyl groups had to be removed
for "non-deactivating" alkyl groups. Therefore, Maleimide
was reacted with tr~utylphosphene to give ylide (2b), which
finally reacted in three hours with D-ribose to give compound
(3). 0

Ho.. 0 (~ ,.;9)1(
~t (Ph)PA(
0" OH -fil. ~. 0 l2~)
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VII-3

SALTEFFECTONTHEADDITIOOOFORGANOCUPRRATESTO Z-CYCW-
HEXENONE AND l-OCTYNE.

Sang-Ho Lee, Martin Hulce, Department of Chemistry, Univer-
sity of Maryland, Baltimore County Campus.

The l,4-conjugate addition of Normant's reagent, (CH.,)?CuMgI,
to Z-cyclohexenone in diethyl ether was performed in-bOth
the absence and the presence of Mg1Zto determine the effect
of salt on the course the reaction. The results indicate
that canplexing MgI salt exerts no discernible influence
on the reactivity of. Normant' s reagent towards l,4-conjugate
addition to Z-cyclohexenone under the reaction conditions
used. Currently, the salt effect on the course of 1,Z-addi-
tion of Normant' s reagent to l-octyne is being investigated.
Preliminary results qualitatively suggest that presence of
MgIZ increases the rate and chemical yield of the reaction.

11-4 A BIFUNCTIONAL CROSSLINKING REAGENT: PREPARATION, PROPERTIES,
AND REACTIVITY OF Z,Z'-METHOXYMETHYLENE-Z,Z'-SULFONYL-BIS-ACETONI-
TRILE (MMSBA). Craig M. Bereha. Department of Chemistry, Univer-
sity of Maryland, Baltimore County. (Supported by a grant from
the American Heart Association-Maryland Affiliate, Inc.)

The study of the reactivity of the title compound with amine
ucleophiles including amino acid esters and nucleic acid bases has
een carried out. The synthesis, x-ray structure, and reactivity
ata will be presented for the title compound as well as for some
f the bis-enamine products. The reagent has been employed to
ross-link human and bovine hemoglobin (Hb) and results of SDS gel-
lectrophoresis of the modified hemoglobins was indicative of
ross-linking. Hemoscan measurements showed these modified hemo-
lobins to have a lowered oxygen affinity relative to the cell-free
ubunits.

@..! 0 r! H,Co-! 0 r! RHN..JI 0 c~
't-lLC 'C-~-C~ R=Ad.... Cyl \-g-c

.r! rr ~ oubunllo ~;;/ II *e-OCH ,,rf I:l -''c""HHRN" 0 t-1 ~ N' 0 MIN'" tf
MMSBA
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VII-S

SQUARE WAVE ANODIC STRIPPING VOLTAMMETRY WITH MICROELECTRODES
IN SOLUTIONS OF LOW CONDUCTIVITY. John J. Balcerzak
and Marek Wojciechowski, Department of Chemistry, UMBC.

Voltammetric experiments conducted using conventional sized
electrodes require large concentrations (0.1 to 1 M) of support-
ing electrolyte in order to prevent distortions due to ohmic-
drop. Microelectrodes (MEs), however, eliminate this requirement
and allow voltammetry to be conducted in solutions containing
low concentrations of electrolyte. The purpose of our present
work has been to combine the fast and sensitive technique of
square wave anodic stripping voltammetry (SWASV) with MEs to
perform trace metal determinations in solutions containing mini-
mal amounts of supporting electrolyte. The cylindrical MEs used
in this study were prepared from graphite fibers of 8-~ diame-
ter and were plated in situ with a thin film of mercury. The
effect of electrolyte concentration and solution pH on the SWASV
response for nanomolar Pb(II) and Cd(II) was investigated in
solutions containing micro- to millimolar acetate buffer added
as supporting electrolyte. The square wave forward and reverse
curves will be shown to illustrate the influence of buffer con-
centration on the reversibility of the anodic stripping process.
The advantages and potential applications of SWASV and micro-
electrodes in trace metal analysis will be discussed.

11-6 1,G-CONJUGATE ADDITION REACTIONS OF ENYNONES. Menyan
Cheng and Martin Hulce. Department of Chemistry, University
of Maryland, Baltimore County Campus.

The prototype substrate 3-ethynyl-2-methyl-2~cyclohexenone
has been synthesized. This substrate undergoes novel, exclu-
sive 1,G-conjugate addition with various dialkylcoppermetal
reagents wherein alkyl is methyl, ~-butyl, ~-butyl and phenyl
(Equation 1). Protic quenching affords mixtures of ~ and'!
stereoisomeric dienones; the less thermodynamically stable ~-
geometry product is produced stereoselectively. The origin of
this stereoselectivity will be explained by the intermediacy of
an oxoallene and the anticipated utility of this new reaction
to prepare allenes will be discussed.

0 0

~D+ R,CuM Et,O •

I~
(1)-780, N,

M=Li,MgX, R
Li,CN
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VIII-l

NONDISJUNCTION AND RECOMBINATION STUDIES IN TRISOMY 21. Diane
Roulston. Division of Human Genetics, School of Medicine,
University of Maryland at Baltimore.
Trisomy 21 is the major cause of Down syndrome, a mental
retardation syndrome that occurs with increasing frequency over
maternal age. DNA markers· specific for human chromosome No. 21
were used to discover whether the parental origin and timing of
nondisjunction is the same for all maternal ages; and whether a
decrease in recombination is found in the No. 21 chromosomes in
which nondisjunction has occurred. Thirty families with at
least one Trisomy 21 child donated peripheral blood for chromo-
some and DNA preparations. Chromosomes were analyzed from
metaphase nuclei with sequential fluorescence banding and silver
staining. Genomic DNA was extracted, digested with restriction
enzymes, electrophoresed and blotted onto nitrocellulose. Seven
plasmids with chromosome No. 21 unique sequences in pBR322
derivatives, and five lambda constructs were amplified, DNA
extracted, and human inserts purified. These fragments were
radiolabelled by the random primer method, and hybridized to the
genomic DNA. Preliminary results show that for all informative
couples, nondisjunction occurred in maternal meiosis one, and no
differences have been observed over maternal age. Linkage anal-
ysis indicates less recombination than expected occurs in the
gametes that have undergone nondisjunction. Hence, initial
results support the hypoth~s~s that decreased recombination is
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VTHZ
ftECHANISft OF GENES 17 AND 18 AftPLIFICATION IN

BACTERIOPHAGE T4. Chung-hsiun Wu, Duu-gong Wu and
Lindsay Black. Department of Biological Chemistry,
School of Kedicine. UKAB.

Bacteriophage T4 mutants Hp17 which hyperproduce
gene 17 protein have been isolated by plating gene 17
~mber mutant on ochre supressor strain of ~. coli.
These .mutants also co-hyperproduce gene 18 product.
DNA-DNA hybridization experiment showed that Hp17
mutants' DNA contained 2 to 3 times more copies of
genes 17 and 18 than wild type DNA. A unidirectional.
tandem repeat. up to 6 copies. of this amplified
segment has been shown by Southern hybridization.
Therefore, hyperproduction of gene 17 and 18 products'
appears to result from gene amplification of gene 17-
18 region. A similar or identical novel junctional
fragment created by this amplication event was found
amoung 28 idenpendent isolates of Hp17 mutant. The
mechanism giving rise to these amplified sequences
therefore appeared to involve specific sequences in
the T4 genome. The frequency of Hp17 isolation was
reduced 8 time by a T4 UvsX mutation and to
undetectable level by gene 39 mutation which was a
subunit of T4 topoisomerase. Other topoisomerase
mutants are now under investigation and the mechanism
of gene amplification are discussed.



VITI-3
PROGRESSIVE SYSTEMIC SCLEROSIS: CYTOGENETIC STUDIES.
Daynna Wolff. Division of Human Genetics, Departments
Obstetrics/Gynecology and Pediatrics, and Division of
Rheumatology, Department of Medicine. University of Maryland
School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD 21201.

Progressive systemic sclerosis (PSS) is a multisyst~m disorder
of unknown etiology characterized by progressive disturbance of
connective tissue. Some previous chromosome breakage studies in
PSS patients have shown increased spontaneous breakage, but
others yielded contradictory results. The frequency of
spontaneous and chemically induced chromosome damage was
evaluated in the lymphocytes of 6 PSS patients. Four known
clastogenic agents were utilized: bleomycin (BLM); mitomycin C
(MMC); streptonigrin (SN); and4-nitroquinoline-l-oxide (4NQO).
Spontaneous and induced breakage rates were determined for
patients and 17 contemporary controls studied concurrently.
Results indicated a significant difference between patients and
controls for spontaneous breakage (p<0.05) and SN-induced
breakage (p<0.05) [0.10 ± 0.07 v. 0.03 ± 0.05 breaks/cell, and
0.47 + 0.21 v. 0.23 + 0.11 breaks/cell, respectively].
Frequ~ncies were als~ somewhat increased in patients for BLM
(p = 0.07), MMC (p = 0.09) and 4NQO (p = 0.10), with variability
among the patient breakage rates being a possible reason for
lack of statistical significance.

VIII -4

IDENTIFICATION OF A NEW RESIRIcrION FRAGMEm' IENGlli
roLYMJRmISM Dl mE PRO AIHlA 2 (I) a:JIllIGEN GENE. Lisa E.
Kratz. Division of Hlmlan Genetics, SChool of Medicine, UMAB •.

Southem gel analysis of fibroblast rnA has identified what
appears to be a new RFLP in the pro alIiJa 2 (I) collagen gene.
rnA was digested with either HindIII, EcaRI, BglII, XbaI, or
PstI, then hybridized with 32p-labeled probes 1131 (1st 11 kb
of the 3' end of gene) or NJ1/4.1 (2.5 - 6.6 kb fram the 3'
end of gene). In addition to fragments of the expected size,
variant fragments were produced with each enzyme digestion,
when either probe was used. 'Ihese data suggest that
individuals are heterozygous for this new RFLP which most
likely involves a combined deletionjinsertion event including
rnA sequences between 2.5 and 6.6 kb fram the 3' end of the
gene. To date, this RFLP has been identified in 4/175
individuals studied. 'IWo of these individuals represent a
IOOther-sonpair where the IOOtherhas the connective tissue
di sease progressive systemic sclerosis (PSS) and the son has
Raynaud's ~, which can be an early synptan of PSS.
~ation studies are enJOin;} to determine the frequency of
this RFLPin the pop.J1ation and to determine if this RFLP is
associated with PSS. J\ddi.tional· studies are also bein;}
performed to determine the molecular nature of this RFLP.
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vrrrs
THE ROLE OF hisT IN GROWTH RATE DEPENDENT REGUlATION OF gnd
IN Escherichia coli AND Salmonella typhimurium. William R
Jones, Gerard J. Barcak and Richard E. Wolf. Jr. Department of
Biological Sciences, University of Maryland Baltimore County.

The specific aim of this study is to explain the role of
hisT in growth rate dependent regulation of gene expression.
The growth rate inducible phenotype of gnd is absent in
hisT mutants of Salmonella typhimurium. These mutants are
defective in the tRNA modification enzyme pseudouridine synthe-
tase I (PSUI). gnd encodes 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase
(6PGD), an enzyme of the hexose monophosphate shunt. The growth
rate dependent regulation of gnd expression occurs post-
transcriptionally and involves a site of negative control within
the coding sequence of the gene. This site is highly
complementary to the ribosome binding site (RBS). The model is
that the regulation involves complementary base pairing between
the internal homology sequence (IHS) and the RBS in gnd mRNA.
The hypothesis for the role of hisT is that its product, PSUI,
is a trans-acting, positive effector of gnd regulation which
acts by binding a putative PSUI recognition site within the RBS-
IHS hairpin and subsequently destabilizing it. Before testing
this hypothesis, physiological and genetic analyses will test
the presumption, which was suggested by preliminary data, that
hisT has a direct effect on gnd regulation.

1II-6

DARKNESS
TRANSCRIPT
Department

AND ANTIBIOTICS AFFECT CHLOROPLAST
LEVELS IN ALGAE. Gregg W, Silk.

of Biological Sciences, U.M.B.C.

A plasmid library of choloroplast (Cp) DNA
from ~ reinhardtii was used to screen for
transcripts which respond to light. A transcript
of R03, a 1300 bp ~RI fragment, was identified as
a message which accumulates in darkness. The
transcribed region of R03 showed extensive sequence
homology with the L coli elongation factor gene,
tufA. A gene-specific probe was constructed.
Northern blots were used to study the extent and
kinetics of accumulation of this transcript in
darkness and in the presence of antibiotic
inhibitors of Cp ribosomes. For comparison, the
effects of darkness and antibiotics on the steady
state levels of psbA, rbcL, l6S rRNA, and tRNA were
also studied. We conclude that the ~ transcript
shows the greatest increase in/darkness and in the
presence of antibiotics.
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VIII-7
IDENTIFICATION OF RAT MITOCHONDRIAL DNA SEQUENCES
THAT ACT AS TRANSCRIPTION PROMOTERS AND TERMI-
NATORS IN L,g,Qll. Jeffrey M. Staub, Dep e . of
Applied Molecular Biology, UMBC

We have used a prokaryotic identification vector,
'pKO-1, and a prokaryotic terminator identifi-
cation vector, pDR721, to isolate regions from rat
mitochondrial DNA that can act as' transcription
promotors or terminators in vivo. Three indepen-
dent fragments containing promoter activity
have been mapped to three distinct regions of the
mitochondrial genome- one within the 5' half of
the 16S rRNA gene, one within the ATPase subunit 6
gene, and one at the carboxy terminal end of the
cytochrome oxidase subunit 1 gene. Five indepen-
dent fragments having terminator capability have
been mapped to three general regions of the
mitochondrial genome- three terminators are found
within and around the D loop, a fourth comprises
part of the cytochrome oxidase subunit 2 gene, and
the fifth is located at the 3' end of the 16S rRNA
gene. This is the first demonstration that the
mammalian mitochondrial genome possesses sequences
that can function in vivo as prokaryotic promoters
and terminators.



IX-l SUPPRESSION OF Tl£ IIlOCK IN SECRETION INDUCED BY A PH05-
lACZ HYBRID PROTEIN. MATTHEW YOUNG and PAUL B. WOLFE.
Department of Blologlcsl ChemIstry. School of MedIcIne. UMAS.

A set of protein hybrIds composed of a variable portion of
the amino-terminal residues of the yeast phosphate-repressible
ac Id phosphatase and an act Ive fragment of bacter Ia I 8-
galactosIdase has been constructed. When these PH05-LACZ hybrids
are expressed In a yeast straIn carry ing an Intact chromosoma I
PH05 gene they show a size-dependent Interference wIth the
secretion of native acid phosphatase. Hybrid proteins containing
approximately 50 residues of acid phosphatase do not affect
secretion of native acid phosphatase. Hybrids containing greater
than 200 resIdues of the enzyme cause more than 50\ of the natIve
acid phosphatase to accumulate on the cytoplasmic sIde of the
endoplasmic reticulum. These results define an amino acid
sequence in the native enzyme required for efficient
translocation across the membrane. To further characterize the
translocation specific sequence. a set of nested deletions
between 50 and 200 resIdues wi 11 be created by Bal-31 nuclease
digestion of PH05. Once the translocatIon specific sequence has
been identified. it will be exploited to characterize new
components of the translocation step of secretion.

IX-2 r10LECULAR CLONING Of" lIN E.coli r1UTATOR GE:NE mutT
AND STUDY Of"THE rUNCTION or ITS GE:NEPRODUCT IN CONTROL
or r1UTATION RATES. Varala~shmi Desira1u, Dau-Yin Chang.
~~d A-lien Lu. Dept Of Biological chemistry. School of
~edicine. Baltimor~.21201.

AT to CG unidirectional transversions occur 1n
mLl.tr mutants. thousand fold IDOre frequently than in
wild type E. coli cells, resulting 1n high rates of
spontaneous mutation. The mutT gene has been cloned
based on its ability to decrease the mutator phenotype
when transformed into mutT- cells. A 1.2 Kb DNA fragment
containing the mutT gene has been sequenced and an open
reading frame coding for a 10 KD protein has been
identified. The cloned gene will be mapped on the
E. coli chromosome by PI transduction to confirm that
it maps at the mutT locus.

The r1utT protein has been purified from an over
producing strain. Its function in preventing AT to CG
transversions at the stages of base incorporation and
proof reading during DNA replication as well as in post-
replication mismatch repair will be studied in vitro.

The possibility that the MutT protein is a subunit
of the DNA polymerase III holoenzyme or interacts with
it during DNA replication will be tested.
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IX-3 'IEE NUCIEICACIDBINDIlC fRll'E1l'I, plO, AS A M:>DELFOR
PROl'ElN-NtJCrEICACIDINI'ERACI'IOOS.Martha Delahunty, calvin
Keeler ani Richard Karpel. C'lemistry Department, UMOC.

Nucleic acid bin:lin; proteins play ilIIportant. roles in gene
replication, regulation ani expression. 'lhe Moloney !t.lrine
Leukemia virus (Mo-M..1LV) nucleic acid protein, plO, is foond
boond to the RNAin the mature virus. 'Ihi.s protein has a mass
of only 6347 daltons, is highly basic, ani contains a p.rt:ative
z.in::-bi.n::liIg site that may be illlportant f= its interaction with
RNA. 'lhe packagirq of RNAinto infectioos viral particles
a1loost certainly is deperxlent on plC-RNAinteractions. 'lhe
entire Mo-M.1LVgen:::me has been cloned ani sequenced. In order
to extern aJr l<rlcMle:lgeof this protein, 1rIe have subcloned plO
into the E. coli vector, pASl", which is designed to brirq about
high levels of expression upon te1Iq:lerature in:1ucti.on. sequenc-
irq of the resultant plasmid inlicates that subclanirq had been
successsful, ani the protein is predicted to be identical to
Mo-+llLVplO. However, 1rIe have oot yet cletec:te:i plO expression
via Soo-PAGE = western blottin;J pz:ocedures. Northern blot
analysis ani maxi-cell protein labellirq experiments currently
unierNay will cletennine if there is a block in transcription or.
translation.· .

I am attempting to clarify the role of DNA superhelicity in
the repair processes of ultra-violet (U.V.) induced DNA damage in
£;. coli. The presence of U.V.-induced pyrimidine dimers is
monitored by an assay involving Micrococcus luteus U.V. endonuc-
lease (U.V. endo). This enzyme cleaves specifically at pyrimi-
dine dimer sites, making a single-stranded cut. After treatment
of U.V. damaged DNA with U.V. endo, the size of the DNA fragment
as visualized on a DNA strand denaturing agarose gel reflects the
number of pyrimidine dimers present per strand of DNA. For
substrates with only a few dimers per strand, the decrease in the
amount of substrate DNA with full length electrophoretic mobility
is a sensitive measure of the number of dimers per strand. To
assay for repair of these dimers, U.V. damaged DNA templates of
differing degrees of superhelicity will be assayed in vitro to
determine the amount of damage repair. In addition, t.he effect
of DNA superhelicity on the gene expression of repair enzymes
will be assayed via gene fusions of the transcriptional control
sequences of several DNA repair enzymes with the coding region of
lac Z gene. The amount of ,8- galactosidase produced can be
monitored as a function of varying degrees of template superhelicity.

IX-4 THE EFFECTS OF DNA TEMPLATE SUPERHELICITY ON DNA REPAIR.
Michael H, Luethy. Department of Chemistry, University of
Maryland Baltimore County, Under Supervision of Dr. Craig Laufer,
(Supported by ACS Institutional Grant #IN-147F, Maryland Cancer
Program, University of Maryland.)
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SITE ·IN THE cat-86 REGULATORY LEADER THAT PERMITS AMICETIN
TO INDUCE .EXPRESSIONOF THE GENE. U.J. Kim, N.P. Ambulos, Jr.,
E.J. Duvall, M.A. Lorton, and P.S. Lovett. Dept. of Biol. Sci.,
u}ffiC.

IX-S DNA SEQUENCE OF THE nanH GENE ENCODING Vibrio
cholerae NEURAMINIDASE. J:-G;len1, J. MichalskiL, J.B. Kaper3
1. Department of Microbio~ and Immunol., School of Med., UMAB
2. Department of Biology, liMBC 3. Department of Medicine, lniAB

Vibrio cholerae neuraminidase is an extracellular sialidase
capable of cleaving sialic acid residues from a variety of gly-
coconjugates. This enzyme has been suggested to playa role in
pathogenesis by hydrolysing di- and trisialosylgangliosides to
Gm1' thua increasing the number of cholera toxin receptors on
intestinal cells.
We have cloned and sequenced the gene encoding the y. cholerae

neuraminidase, nanH, and found an open reading frame of 2346 bas
pairs. The first 20 N-terminal amino acid residues of secretedy. cholerae neuraminidase were determined by automated Edman
degradation and when compared to predicted protein sequences
matched perfectly, revealing the presence of a putative 24 amino
acid leader peptide. The mature protein predicted from the DNA
sequence data contains 757 amino acid residues with a combined
MW of 83.0 kDa. A potential ribosomal binding site was noted
but no promoter-like sequences were seen immediately upstream or
the initiation codon. An isogenic V. cholerae strain mutated in
the nanH has been constructed and is being analyzed to determine
the ~ribution of neuraminidase to the pathogenesis of
V. cholerae.

IX-6

Expression of the plasmid gene cat-86 is induced in Bacillu
subtilis by either of two antibiotics, chloramphenicol or the
nucleoside antibiotic amicetin. We have proposed that induction
by either drug causes the destabilization of a stem-loop
structure in cat-86 maNA that sequesters the ribosome binding
site for the ~ coding sequence. The destabilization event
frees the ribosome binding site permitting initiation of
translation of cat-86 mRNA. It has been shown that cat-86
induction is due to the stalling of a ribosome in a leader
region of cat-86 mRNA which is located 5' to the RNA stem-loop.
A stalled ribosome that is active in cat-86 induction has its
aminoacyl site occupied by leader codon 6. We propose that a
site 5' to leader codon 6 permits a ribosome to stall in the
presence of an inducing antibiotic. In the present study we
have used site-directed mutagenesis to test this hypothesis.



IX-7
CHARACTERIZATION OF A DNA FRAGHENT ,riAT RESTORES PHAGE GROWTH

o A red- gam- LMffiDA GROWN ON A recA HOST. Joseph A. Videler.
pplied Molecular Biology Program, illlBC.

Bacteriophage A can replicate by two mechanisms.In rolling cir
Ie replication, the phage's gam gene product is required to inac-
ivate the host's recBC protein which degrades the newly synthe-
ized DNA. Theta replication requires recombination between two
ircular phage genomes such that two cos sites are present for
roper packaging. This recombination event is mediated by either
he phage's red system or the host's RecA protein. Thus, a ~red-
am- cannot form plaques when grown on a recA host.

We constructed an E.coli genomic library in a red-gam- ~ strain
nd infected a recA host. At least two classes of cloned inserts
estored plaque forming ability.One 2.5kb insert mapped to the
ac(recombination activation)locus.The rac locus is part of a
ryptic prophage found in some E.coli Kl2 strains. This DNA segment
cts in cis and requires some trans-acting factor in rac+ hosts.

is insert may contain a hot spot for recombination which is
ecA and Red independent. Alternatively, the 2.5kb insert may
ontain the Rac prophage origin of replication and one or more
enes associated with its own replication system. The phenotype
his insert confers has been characterized. The DNA sequence of
his fragment is being determined to shed light on its possible
mode of action.
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The present study investigated the evaluations received by
individuals who ·speak English with a Spanish or Oriental accent.
The participants in the study were 133 college students (60
males, 73 females) who listened' to one of six different audio-
tapes containing the speech sample of an individual (male or
female) who spoke either unaccented English, Spanish-accented
English, or Oriental-accented English. The speech samples were
matched for degree of accent and speech rate. After listening
to a tape, each participant was asked to rate the speaker using
17 personality scales. The results of a multivariate analysis
of variance did not support the hypothesis that accented
speakers are perceived as having less positive traits; however,
significant main effects for gender of speaker and gender of
participant, as well as a significant interaction effect for
type of speech by gender of participant, were found.

X-I EVALUATIONS OF SPANISH- A}JDORIENTAL-ACCENTED ENGLISH
SPEECH. Rosita Podberesky. Department of Psychology, lTniversity
of Maryland Baltimore County.

X-2 SPEECH RATE AND GENDER AS MEDIATING FACTORS IN PERSON
PERCEPTION. Faith-Anne Dohm. Department of Psychology, UMBC.

A previous study by the author found that the judgment of
speech rate is influenced independently by the gender of the
judges and of the speakers. The research of others (e.g., Brown,
Strong, & Rencher, 1973) has shbwn that speech-rate perception
mediates other aspects of interpersonal perception. The study
reported here, then, investigated the possibilities that
(a) individuals who speak rapidly are viewed in more positive
ways than those who speak slowly, (b) males are viewed in more
positive ways than females, and/or (c) speech and gender jointly
influence person perception. Seventeen male and 28 female
college students listened to and rated, each on 10 adjective
scales, three male and three female speech samples. A
hierarchical multiple regression analysis indicated that, whereas
the male speakers received less positive ratings when they spoke
rapidly, the female speakers received less positive ratings both
when they spoke rapidly and slowly. The results suggest tha~
person perception is influenced jointly by the speech rate and
gender of a speaker.



X-3

BASEBALL AND CULTURAL LITERACY. 'Jonathan L. Lasher.
Department of Modern Languages and Linguistics/Intercultural
Communication, University of Maryland, Baltimore County.

Studies in discourse analysis show that mere linguistic
comprehension of a given text does not allow for full inter-
pretation of the pragmatic intention'of the.addresser.
Among the many ,elements required .for such an interpretation,
cultural literacy" a grounding of common knowledge pertain-
ing to the culture of the addresser; stands at the forefront.

I will discuss the importance of cultural literacy
through 'a careful examination of an example of discourse
drawn from one North American sub-culture, the world of
professional baseba.l.L;
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X-4

THE FUNCTION OF MUSIC AMONG THE GULLAH OF JOHNS ISLAND,
SOUTH CAROLINA. Thomas E. Hawley, Jr. Department of Ethno-
musicology, School of Music.

The musical elements of the Gullah has been analyzed
for the past two years with little emphasis on the use of
music within the culture. It was suggested that the music
is used as a medium for worship. Tape recordings were made
at both public concerts and church functions. The data
supports the hypothesis that the music of the Gullah is
worship oriented in both settings. Taped examples will be
used as part of the presentation.
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X-5
THE FEEDING SONG OF THE HUkAN INFANT. Frank L. Vice;
Department of Music, Ethnomusicology, Unlverslty of Maryland,
Baltimore County. (Supported by an Assistantsh~p from the
Graduate School, University of Maryland at 6altlmore.)
(In collaboration with Dr. James Bosma. Departme~t.of
Pediatrics, University of Maryland School of Medlclne.)
The sounds of pharyngeal swallow were recorded from the
laryngeal area of a normal term newborn. Recordings
employed a small, wide frequency range accelerometer. A
digital analyzer, the Seeger Melograph Poly 0 (SEMPOD~,
provided envelope and wav~form displ~ys of the acoustlc
signal. Ontogenetically lnfant.feedlng ~hows remarkable
similarities with song. AcouStlC analysls demonstrates
characteristic patterns of swallow sounds that share
characteristics with music: meter, phrase, and a
periodicity of vocalization.

X-6
RHYTHMICAL SHAPING OF THE POETIC ~ffiTERI~ SO.ffiFOLK
TUNES FROM YUGOSLAVIA. Dane Kusic. Graduate Student.
Department of Music, Program in Ethnomusicology. UMBC

Many ethnomusicological studies concerning vocal folk
music establish a direct relationship between the me-
trical structure of the poetic text and its rhythmic
structuring throughout the tune (melody) to which
that text is sung. Some of them even argue that the
rhythm of the tune is derived (generated) from the
meter of the text.
In this paper I am attempting to prove that poetical
met~r and musical rhythm are not always and not nece-
ssary mutually congruent. This-Is the case especially
in the songs with free rhythm. in which musical rhy-
thm follows its own structural principles. often im-
posing them to the metrical structure of the poetic
text (verse). This will be shown through the compari-
son of the results obtained by the analysis of seve-
ral folk songs from Bosnia and Hercegovina in Yugo-
slavia. My analysis rests on the sample of field-work
collection obtained during my research in Yugoslavia.



X-7
THE I~FLUENCE OF DISTRESS AND GENDER ON MOTHER-INFANT TEHP)RAL

COORDINATION. Idalee Wagman and Sarah Reusing. Departoent 0:
Psychology, Univ~rsity of Maryland Baltimore County.

Twenty mother-infant videotaped interactions were analyzed to
ir.vesti£ate the influence of infant distress and gender on
te~poral coordination. Interpersonal temporal coordination here
refers to the finding that the speaking behavior of one perso~ in
an interaction is related, to some extent, to the other speaker's
behavior. The study tested two hypotheses. The first was that
infant distress affects the degree of temporal coordination
between the mother and her infant. The second hypothesis, based
upon research indicating that adults behave differently with ~ale
and female infants, was that infant gender is related to the
degree of mother-infant temporal coordination. Infant distress
was opprationalized as the frequency of infant crying-episodes
that lasted 30 aeconds or longer in an 8-minute interaction. The
degree of coordination for each interaction was computed by a
time-series regression analysis. Contrary to predictions, the
results of an hierarchical multiple regression analysis provides
no support for either of the hypotheses. Two possible
explanations are that coordinated interpersonal timing is a very
basic behavior that is difficult to disrupt or that the lack of
su?port for the hypotheses reflects limited statistical power.



XI-l

REDUCTION STATE CONTROL IN AMINO ACID FERMENTATIONS.
E.L. Winter, T.W. Cadman, G. Rao. Department of Chemical
Engineering, College of Engineering, University of Maryland,
Baltimore County.
Previous work has shown that the production of amino acids by
Corynebacterium glutamicum can be optimized by the manipulation
of the extracellular reduction state, as measured by culture
redox potential. The objective of this work was to examine the
relationship between extracellular and intracellular reduction
state, as measured by culture fluorescence. Transient
experiments were performed with batch cultures of C. glutamicum
in which the redox potential and fluorescence were monitored.
The transients were performed by either cutting off the flow
of air to the culture vessel or adding a chemical reducing
agent. sodium dithionite. The similar results obtained with
the two methods suggest a relationship between the extracellula
and intracellular reduction states that is dependent on the
growth state of the microorganism. Work in progress will
examine the effects of changes in the intracellular reduction
state on amino acid production by C. glutamicum.

The successful operation of anaerobic digestion
depends on the balance of many bacterial species.
In jmnlobilized phase applications, these bacteria
attach to the surface of the bacterial carriel~
forming a biolayer in which tt1E reactions occur. A
mathematical model describing digestor per-formance
and tt1E concentration profiles Established across
the pac~~ed bed as a ~unction of microbial behavior
and digestor design is presented. The model
features mass dispersion through the packed bed,
effectiveness factor correction for- the reaction
rates in the immobilized phaSE, sequential substrate
removal in the biofilm, and contribution of the
reaction terms in the mi~:ed liquid phase. Organic
R~dox Potential and pH inhibition effects are also
included. This model is intended as a simulation
tool for digestor design and for distributed digital,
process cont r ol . !

XI-2 MATHE:MATICAL. MODEL. FOR IMi'10E<1L.IZED F'~W\SE'I

ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF WASTEWATERS CONTAINING
HYDROL.YZED VOL.ATIL.E SUSPENDED SOL.IDS. J. Patrick!
!1.tllia.ms. DE,partment of Chemical Engineerin-g,-'
University of Maryland Baltimore County.
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XI-3 MATHEMATICAL SIMULATION OF DISSOLVED OXYGEN
AND DISSOLVED CARBON DIOXIDE CONCENTRATIONS IN 810-
REACTor,s. Jeffrey M. Smith. Department of
Chemical Engineering, University of Maryland
Baltimore County. (Supported by the National
Science Foundation.)

Recent work in Biotechnology has demonstrated
the importance of dissolved Oxygen (02) and Carbon
Dioxide (C02) in plant cell development. In order
to develop a control strategy for the dissolved
gases, an accurate mathematical model is required.
The primary parameter of such a model is the liquid
phase mass transfer coefficient (Kia). The goal of
this research was to test a mathematical model for
this system in terms of predicting gas concentra-
tion profiles and determining the KIa values. Time
profiles of dissolved 02 and C02 in the bioreactor
were measured following step changes in the inlet
gas concentration. The model corresponds very well
to the experimental data and the ratio of the C02
Kia divided by the 02 KIa agrees with literature
values. It may be concluded that the mathematical
model presented is an accurate representation of
the system.
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XI-4
A METHODOLOGY FOIl PROCESS SEQUENCING IN GEN-

ERATIVE PROCESS PLANNING SYSTEMS. Rames" M. Rangachar.
Department of Mechanical Engineering, UMBC.
Computer Aided Process Planning is an important link between the
two major subfunctions of Computer Integrated Manufacturing (elM),
namely, design and manufacturing. Process sequencing is a phase of
process planning which determines the sequence of operations to be
followed to transform thr- raw mat.er ial to the finished part. Because of
the lack of a scientific base and abstract understanding of the manufac-
turing pr-ocesses and technology, process sequencing is not attempted
in most of the geuer at.ivr- t.y pc systems which have been developed for
machining prismatic parts on machining centers.

In this work, the different factors that must be considered before
sequencing the oper at.ions have been explained. A methodology for se-
quencing the operat.ions for a pr ismat.ic type part has been developed.
The use of artificial intelligence techniques for process sequencing has
been explored, by developing a program using the expert system ap-
proach to obtain a Ieasible sequence of operations. In addition to
obtaining the feasible sequence, the system developed minimizes the
total production time, which is directly proportional to the total pro-
duction cost.



XI-5 Computnrion 0/ the Rftt~Di.tortion Function
for a Source with Uncertaiit' Stati.tie

Leopold C, Fan
Department 0/ Electrical Engineering

Univenity 0/ Maryland Baltimore County

Abotrad

Shanaon'. rot~diotorllon funellon, R,,(d) for 0 known eeeree Q 10 defined u the mln-
Imum Information rate required for the tra.n.mltted Information lource Q to b. recon-
.truded at the receiver .ubJect to .. preeertbed dl'lortloD cOD.tralnt d. In mOlt of the
practical encoding .y.tem dealgn, however, the ecuree .ta.tI.tle. can not be completely
ch&l'a.cterlaedj rather, the lource dietributlon J. only known to be a member of a. clue of
eoure ee, A. Conleqoently, Shn.nnont• rn.te-di.torlion fundion J. Dot practicn.Uy appllce-
ble. In 1969, Sakri,on extended Shannon's rate-distortion theory to cover thill cue, and
proved a major coding theorem which etates that, jf a elu. of ecurcee, A i. compact, the
extended rate-dietorrlon funcUon RA (d) for A can be formulated u a "minimax" problem,
and Ihu. R,(d) = lOax.e' R.. (d,QO) = minqermaxoEA R..(d,Q), where r = {Q: Q i. a
probability dletrlbutlcn and d•• ,(Q) :$ dL d •• , Ie the averaged dletorticn and Q- 1. the
eoluticn to minimizing Ro(d,Q) over Q in r. Although, thi. reeult provide! a theoretical
buis for practical communication IlYlltem designs, unforturnately, thue far there exist no
general computatlonal echemee for finding RA (d). Recently, Blahut developed a.n elegant
algorithm for computing Shannon'! rate-distortion function Ra(d); however, It can not be
directly applied to the calculation of RA (d). In thi. paper, the main contribution ill to
pre.ent lmplementable computer Algorithms incorporating a modified BltLhut'. algorIthm
for evalua.ting RA (d) and wo to study several numerical example. for demonetrafing the
utiliz::a.tionof the algorithme. The results show th::a.tthese proposed algorlthuie are indeed
.very efficient and yield the desired performance.

AI-C

A New VLSI 2-D Advanced Systolic Array and Its Arithmetic Architecture
and Design.Moon S, Jun (Department of Computer Science)

This paper proposes a new systolic architecture and a systolic algorithm for fast ma-
trix multiplication. The computation time is ~m - 1 using m'2 processor elements where
the sise of the input matrices is m-by-m. This result is optimal. No other known sys-
tolic algorithm can reach this time complexity by using only m2 processing elements. To
demonstrate the power of this method, we apply it. t,o sol~e the shortest path problem
using a partition approach. The proposed block algorithm for the shortest path problem
overcomes difficulties in the management of a large-size graph. To obtain the highest pos-
sible computation speed of the systolic array, a new parallel array multiplier is developed
to implement directly a 2'5 complement multiplication of two signed n17 "2 bit numbers.
This array multiplier uses only a single type of generalized full adders and its total mul-
tiplication time is 2(nl+nz)li.-3li., where li. is the propagation delay of a NAND gate,
This result is better than all other known results in terms of the time delay and the cell
uniformity. Because the new array multiplier uses only a single type of adding cells, it is
very attractive for VLSI implementation.
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XI-7

SOFTWARE REUSE VIA COMPONENT COMPOSITION. Keith Brian
Gallagher. Computer Science Department, Graduate School,
UMBC.

Reusability is widely believed to be a key to improving
software development and productivity. However, while reuse
is a strategy of great promise, it is one whose potential is
largely unfulfilled. Program slicing is a method for the
decomposition of a program into independent, executable
subsets. Slicing is being investigated as a possible
recomposition strategy. Two preliminary results support the
use of slicing for recomposition. The first is the discovery
of those program statements that can be modified without side
effects. This generalizes module replacement by clearly
delineating all actions of a component and guiding subsequent
software merges. The second result is the axiomatic
description of the restrictions of input spaces which will
yield directly composable components. This extends to
programs which are not obtained by slicing.
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XII-l

Opti~ality Of Block
In The Presence Of,
Department of Mathematics

Designs
Tr end , ~D:.':u,=l~a,=l~K~u~m~a:.:r---!;~~h~a~u~m,=i~k.

and Statistics, UMBC.

It is shown that a BIBD is Cheng's type 2 ~'J

~optimal in the presence of linear trend.

An algorithm for the construction of an

A-optimal BIBD in the presence of linear

trend is given,

XII-2 SOME TESTS FOR STRUCTURAL RELATIONSHIP UNDER A SPECIAl
STRUCTURE OF THE COVARIANCE MATRICES. Wei-Hsiung Shen.
Department of Mathematics and Statistics.

Some tests for the open problem, testing the structural
relationship ~f the mean vectors among k independent muiti-
normal populations, are proposed under a special structure of
the covariance matrices via using the union-intersection
principle and Hotelling's T statistic. A test criterion for
the generalized Behrens-Fisher problem is also proposed.
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XII-3

INADMISSIBILITY OF THE GRAYBILL-DEAL ESTIMATOR.
Nabendu Pal. Dept. of Math., UMBC.

We settle the open problem of establishing the admissibility
r otherwise (under squared error loss) of the Graybill-Deal
stimator for estimation of the common mean p of several

ivariate normal populations with unknown and unequal variances.
t is proved that a testimator which is a suitable convex linear
ombination of the Graybill-Deal estimator and some specified
alue Po when a test for )J =)J-o is accepted at a suitable level,
nd is otherwise the Graybill-Deal estimator, is an improvement
ver the Graybill-Deal estimator, thereby implying the

'nadmissibility of the latter. Stein's identity for the normal
istribution and Haff's identity for the chi-square distribution
re used as tools.

XII-4 DIFFUSION OF BIOLOGICAL POPULATION
Fethi B. ·Said!.. Department of Applied Mathematics and
Statistics, ·.Uni.verrity·oC-Maryland Baltimore County Campus,
5401 Wilkens Avenue; Baltimore, Maryland 21228.

This talk is about the combined effects of diffusion,
and attraction toward the center of mass of the population.

It is shown that for large time t, the ditfusion effect
and the aggregation effect balance each other to give an
equilibrium solution to the problem.
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In this paper we will formulate a new variational
method for approximating the degenerate parabolic
equation using continuous finite elements in space and
time. The formulation is based on the reduction of
second order equation to first order systems.

Under some regularity assumptions, we shall pre-
sent the error estimates and the results of some
numerical experiments.

XII-SGALERKIN APPROXIMATIONS TO DEGENERATE PARABOLIC
PARTIAL DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION. Jinn-Liang Liu. Depart-
ment of Mathematics, University of Maryland, Baltimore
County.
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A-I
THE IMPLICATIONS OF SOCIAL SUPPORT ON THE NEGATIVE ASPE
ENVIRONMENT IN AFFECTING BURNOUT. ROGAYAH S.A. SAMERGANDI.
School of Social Work, University of Maryland at Baltimore.

Two hundred hospital social work departments in ten states
with high AIDS populations were invited to participate in the
survey. This survey research attempts to measure the concept of
social support provided one way or another by a spouse, close
friends, relatives, professional or religious organizations, and
co-workers of the social workers who provide services to AIDS
patients. It is predicted that social support would interact
with the negative aspects of the job environment in affecting
burnout level that is felt by social workers. That is, job
stress would have a minimal effect on social workers with high
levels of social support and increased effects on social workers
with low levels of social support. Results suggest that there
is a relationship between social suoport and levels of burnout
experienced by these social workers. The results also suggest
that the high level of social support would yield low levels
of burnout felt by social workers who work with AIDS patients.

,.------- -- ------------ ----- ---- --------------,

A-2 THE RELATlONSHlP OF PERSONAL EFFICACY BELIEFS TO BURNOUT
IN SOCIAL lWRKERS HELPING AIDS PATIENTS AND THEIR SIGNIFICANT
OTHERS. LINDA W. HYl.E. School of Social I'ork, University
of Maryland at Baltimore.

Two hundred socinl work department" in the ten states
with the largest AIDS population were invited to participate
in the survey. The social worker's perception of his/her
work experience, ability to impact the environment, client's
response to his/her input plus level of appreciation were
measured. These results were analyzed within the context of
each social worker's own AIDS population,stages during which
the social worker intervenes, the number of deaths the social
worker has experienced and the level of rewards and punishment
the social worker has experienced working in the AIDS field.
Results suggest t ha t; social workers see themselves as skilled
and valued, client populations differ in acceptance of social
work intervention and the environment is seen as generally
unresponsive to their interventions for AIDS clients. The
results also suggest that higher personal efficacy beliefs
yield lower burnout measures except when the social workers
have experienced high punishment such as a high number of
deaths.

________________________________________ --l
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A-3
ENDER DIFFERENCES IN CARDIOVASCULAR REACTIVITY. STEPHANIE V.

Stone. Department of Psychology 1 University of Maryland Baltimore
County.

One of the leading hypotheses whereby behavior may partici-
ate in the pathophysiology of coronary heart disease (CHD)
oncerns stress-induced episodic and pronounced increase in
ardiovascular reactivity. To the extent that this association
btains, it is reasonable to ask whether there are gender dif-
erences in cardiovascular reactivity which might help explain the
igher incidence of CHD in males. Gender differences in cardio-
ascular reactivity to two stressors, video game and smoking, were
·nvestigated using systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pres-
ure, and heart rate.

Univariate analyses of variance showed that females were
ignificantly higher on diastolic and heart reactivity to both
tressors, and that males were significantly higher on systolic
eactivity to video game challenge only.

Thus) gender differences were determined in part by the
ardiovascular parameter measured and in part by the nature of the
articular stressor. It is consonant with the epidemiology of CH
·hat for systolic reactivity, the protective effect of being
-emale is nullified when females smoke. However, conclusive
'nterpretation of these results requires the development of a mar
dequate taxonomy of stressors to identify the salient dimensions
of stressors that evoke ca~diovascular reactivity.

~4
RELATION BETWEEN SEX-ROLE ORIENTATION AND MARITAL

SATISFACTION. Maria E. Zammichieli., Faith D. Gilroy, Martin
F. Sherman. Department of Psychology, University of Maryland,
Baltimore County. (This research was conducted by the first
author under the second author's supervision at Loyola College,
Baltimore, Maryland.)

This study investigated the reported marital satisfaction
of couples as it related to their sex-role orientation. One
hundred eighty five couples living in Columbia, Maryland
completed BernSex-Role Inventories and Locke-Wallace Marital
Adjustment Tests. A repeated measures analysis of variance
suggested that couples in which both partners are androgynous
report higher marital satisfaction than both sex-typed
(traditional role) couples and incongruent (sex-typed spouse
with non-sex-typed spouse) couples. The data partially supported
the cognitive balance theory, which posits that persons
sharing similar values (i.e. traditional or non-traditional)
would be more attracted to and more satisfied with their
relationships than those who do not share similar attitudes and
values.
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A-S
SOCIAL REFERENCING AND STRANGE SITUATION BEHAVIOR OF JAPANESE
INFANTS~ M1yuki Nakagawa. Department of Psychology. School ofArts and SClence

Fifty-four Japanese infants (12-month-old) and their
mothers were ?bserved !n the Strange Situation procedure.
The Psy:h?loglcal mean~ng.of the Strange Situation was explored
by examlnlng the assoc1at1on between social referencing
behavior and classifications of attachment behavior. Social
refe~encing was coded in episode 2 of the Strange Situation and
~he 1nfants ~ere classified into the securely-attached (B) or
lnsecure-reslstant (C) categories on the basis of Ainsworth's
criteria. I hypothesized that there would be an association
between social referencing and attachment classifications if
the .Stra~ge Situation had the same meaning for them as for
Amer1can 1nfants. In the U.S.• C-group infants referenced their
mothers more frequently than did B-group infants. Similar
results we~e not obta!ned in the present study. There were
no group d1fferences 1n the f~equencies of social referencing.
Thus, the pre~ent ~tud~ quest10n the appropriateness of using
the Strange Sltuat1?n.ln ~apan ~nd cautioned the interpretation
of attachment classlflcatlons wlth Japanese·infants.

A-6 INTERACTION PATTERNS OF PHYSICALLY ABUSIVE, NON-ABUSIVE, AND
IDRUG-ADDICTED MOTHERS AND THEIR CHILDREN. Maureen E. Schuler & i

Raymond H. Starr. Jr. Department of Psychology, UHBC. i
Videotapes of mother-child dyads were studied to determine

if the interaction patterns of physically abusive. non-abusive,
and drug-addicted mothers and their children differed. Behaviors
of each mother and her 3-5 year old child were rated as they
worked together to complete a structured task. Maternal behavior
was coded in 5 categories: 1) focus on characteristics of task
materials; 2) verbal facilitation strategies; 3) active physical
involvement; 4) control strategies; and 5) restrictive and
punitive behavior. The child's rate of compliance and
noncompliance to their mother's commands were recorded. Maternal
data are still being analyzed. Preliminary results suggest that
the mothers in the three groups studied do vary in their patterns
of interacting with their children. Child compliance behavior
data were analyzed using analysis of variance. There were no
significant group differences. While these results are
preliminary they do support the conclusions of prior research on
mother-child interaction in abusive and nonabusive dyads that
show differences between groups for maternal but not for child
behaviors. The final paper will discuss the full results of this
investigation and their relationship to the existing literature
on the parenting strategies of clinical samples.
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A-7
CHILDREN'S CAUSAL ATTRIBUTIONS FOR READING PERFORMANCE.

Karen E. Ablard. Department of Psychology, UMBC.
Causal factors for achievement include ability, paying

attention, studying, luck, task difficulty, and assistance from
others. This study was designed to examine children's
attributions to causal factors in relation to children's gender
and age, outcome (success and failure), and reading type (grade
and comprehension). Twenty-seven third grade children and 28
fifth grade children of average reading ability made attributions
for the following four situations: a better grade and a poorer
grade than usual, understanding better and understanding less
well than usual. A 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 (Gender x Age x outcome x
Reading Type) repeated measures ANOVA was conducted for each of
the six causal factors. Children rated all six factors except
luck as contributing more to success than to failure. Females
made greater attributions than males to task difficulty. A
significant Gender by Age interaction is found for luck and
assistance from others. For luck, fifth grade males reported
significantly lower attributions than the other three gender/age
groups. Gender, Age, Outcome, and Reading Type collectively
influence attributions for paying attention. Third grade females
made lower attributions for a poorer grade than the other three
groups. In sum, perceptions of the causes for reading
performance differ according to the causal factor and according
to gender, age, outcome, and reading type.
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-1
PHARMACODYNAMIC BIOTELEMETRY AS A TOOL IN

ANIMAL PHARMACORINETIC STUDIES. PART 1: NORMAL RAT
TELEMETRY. Minfatt Chai, Lawrence J. Lesko and D.
Monty Busby. Clinical Pharmacokinetics Laboratory,
School of Pharmacy. (Supported by Biomedical
Research Support Grant, UMAB).

The purpose of the study was to illustrate the
utility of a biotelemetry system in Sprague-Dawley
rats. The system used was a Dataquest III (Data
Sciences, Inc., Roseville, MN) which operates on the
basis of radiotelemetry from a small surgically
implanted transmitter. The analog signal is
digitally processed and collected by a PC computer
for analysis. The parameters studied were heart
rate, ERG, body temperature and physical activity.
Cosinor analysis confirmed the presence of circadian
rhythm in heart rate, body temperature and physical
activity. There was considerable variability in the
amplitude of the ERG patterns which depended upon
the posture of the animals. Handling of the animals
and injections of saline produced an acute increase
in heart rate, body temperature and physical
activity, all of which subsided within 1.5 hours.

B-2
RENAL HISTOPATHOLOGICAL CHANGES IN THE GOLDFISH (CARASSIUS
AURATUS) AFTER SUBLETHAL EXPOSURE TO HEXACHLOROBUTADIENE (HCBD).
R. Reimschuesse1, M.M. Lipsky, E.B. May, R.O. Bennett.
Department of Pathology, School of Medicine.

Fish may represent important alternative species to mammals for
basic toxicologic research. A single intraperitoneal injection
of a sublethal dose (O.Smg/gm) of HCBD, a chlorinated
hydrocarbon, produced a marked cytoplasmic vacu1ation and
necrosis in the renal tubules of the goldfish. At 24 hours
this damage was localized to the epithelium of the second
segment (P2) of the proximal tubule. The neck segment and the
first proximal segment (PI) were distended, compressing the
epithelium, but no vacu1ation or necrosis were observed. The
morphology of the distal tubules and collecting ducts remained
unchanged. Gamma glutamy1 transpeptidase, (GGT) , a marker of
proximal tubule brush border in mammals, was demonstrated only
in P2 of the control and treated goldfish kidneys. Use of GGT
provides a new method of studying the segmentation of the
teleost nephron. The histopathological changes seen in the
goldfish P2 are similar to those seen at 24 hours in the pars
recta of the rat kidney. These data indicate that the goldfish
may be a useful alternative to mammals for the study of
chemically mediated renal injury.
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B-3

COMPARATIVE EEG AND BEHAVIORAL EFFECTS OF PHENCYCLIDINE (PCP),(+)-5-METHYL-IO,II-DIHYDRO-5H-DIBEN20-[a,dJ-CYCLOHEPTEN-5,10-
IMINE (MKBOI) AND (+)N-ALLYLNORMETA20CINE (SKF 10,047) IN THE
RAT. N.C. Paquette. K.L. Marquis and J.E. Moreton. Dept.
Pharmacol. & Toxicol., Sch. of Pharmacy. University of Maryland,
BaltImore, MD 21201.
PCP (0.1-3.2 mg/kg), MKBOI (0.01-.32) and (+)SKF 10,047 (0.4-12.B)

were compared usIng locomotor actIVIty, rotarod performance and
cortical EEG spectral analysis In rats gIven Increasing IV doses
every 30 mIn. Overt behavioral assessment revealed al I drugs
produced hyperactivIty and Intense stereotyplc movements with
IncreasIng doses. Inverted U-shaped dose-response curves wIth
similar peak effects were obtaIned for actIvIty as measured In
Infrared actometers for PCP and MKBOI. Each drug dIsrupted rotarod
performance generating parallel dose-response curves. Spectral
analysIs of EEG revealed low doses of PCP and MKBOI and
Intermediate doses of (+)SKF produced peak frequencies between
5-7.5 Hz. The hIghest dose for all drugs slowed these frequencIes
to 1-3 Hz. PCP produced the greatest Increase In total power. The
rank order of potency for these drugs on al I measures was:
HK801>PCP>SKF; duration of actIon was estImated from rotarod
studIes IndIcatIng the same rank orderIng. Although these
compounds have sImi lar PCP-lIke actIons, these results IndIcate
qualItatIve and quantitative dIfferences on all measures. (Support:
NIDA grant DA03173)

B-4

ENERGY REQUIREMENTS DURING STATUS EPILEPTICUS: A COMPARATIVE
STUDY UTILIZING RADIOLABELLED 2-DEOXYGLUCOSE. B. Edward Jonas
and GO Buterbaugh. Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology,.
School of Ph~rmacy. (Support by a DRIF grant from UMAB)

Status epilepticlls (5E) 1s prolonged se~zure activity which
can result in mental retardations in children, intellectual
deterioration In adults, permenent neurological deficits and
recurrent seizures and high mortality. We used 2-deoxyglucose
(2DG) uptake to compare the energy requirements of short and
long duration SE. The SE model is based on the kindling model
of epilepsy, and typically produces stable seizure activity of
4-5 hours duration associated with lO-12/sec bilateral spiking
EEG. 2DG was injected ten minutes (StSE) and two hours (LtSE)
after onset of SE and the animals sacrificed 45 minutes later.
The brains were rapidly removed and sectioned for contact auto-
radiography. StSE showed bilateral and symmetic metabolic
activation particularly in the amygdala, hippocampus, lateral
septum, thalamic nuclei, substantia nigra and cortex. However,
LtSE showed a relative bilaterally symmetric decrease of
metabolic activity most notably 1n the thalamus, lateral sep~um
and substantia nigra. Of these regions the substantia nigra
exhibited the greatest decrease in metabolic activity. Also,
Widespread histopathological alterations wer~ seen, most
notably in the amygdala-pyriform region and substantia
nigra. These result indicate a hypometabolic state develops
during prolonged seizure activity which may be associated
with histopathological al'teratlons.
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B-S
PARTITION COEFFICIENT DETERMINATION OF.HALOPERIDOL
(HAL) AND REDUCED HALOPERIDOL (RHAL) IN CORPUS
STRIATUM, CEREBELLUM AND PREFRONTAL CORTEX OF GUINEA
PIGS. LOUISE L. CHEUNG. Department of Pharmaceutics,
School of Pharmacy. UMAB, MD 21201.
The site of action (SA) of HAL, a butyrophenone
antipsychotic, was postulated to be the brain.
Determining the partition coefficients of HAL and its
major metabolite, RHAL in different brain sections
relative to the plasma is important for the
understanding of how the drugs distribute to SA. HAL
was constantly infused into the guinea pigs using
osmotic pumps (Alzet, Palo Alto, CAl. Blood samples
were collected and analysed during the infusion to
document steady state. Then the animals were
sacrificed and the brains were immediately removed.
Corpus striatum, cerebellum and prefrontal cortex
were separated and analysed by high performance
chromatography with an electrochemical detector (ESA,
Bedford, MA). The results indicate that relative to
the plasma, HAL distributes 5:1 in corpus striatum,
2:1 in cerebellum and 1:1 in prefrontal cortex while
RHAL distributes 1:1 in all brain sections.

B-6
INTERACTIONS OF ESTROGEN WITH DORSAL HIPPOCAMPAL AND
PALLIDAL KINDLING IN FEMALE RATS. Jennifer S. Kiefer,
Gail M. Hudson, Gary G. Buterbaugh. Dept. of Pharm. and
Tox., School of Pharmacy, UMAB.
We have established that physiological levels of

estradiol facilitate amygdala and neocortical kindling.
Ongoing studies focus on the effects of estradiol in
kindling of other anatomical sites, dorsal hippocampus
(DH) and globus pallidus (GP).
Female Sprague-Dawley rats with (n-9) and without (n-12)

estradiol were kindled from the DH. Fewer stimulations
were required for kindling of the estradiol (x-28.3±3.5)
vs non-estradiol (x-42.5±3.7) group. Additionally, the
estradiol group demonstrated a 35% reduction in total
kindling time. Although, estradiol appears to have little
effect on the early stages of kindling, this and previous
studies suggest its main influence is on the acquisition
of generalized motor seizures. Estrogen treated animals
rarely regressed to lower seizure stages after having a
generalized motor seizure. In contrast, regression was
common amoung untreated animals. Hence, it is possible
that a common mechanism underlyes facilitatio~ of seizures
generated from these sites. Presently, the effects of
estradiol in kindling of the GP are being examined.
Preliminary results suggest that this area Is also
sensitive to estrogen. In addition, increased thresholds
have been observed after kindling.

Overall, the results indicate that estradiol
facilitates seizures and that the mechanism of this effect
may be common to many sites in the brain.
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B-7
POTENTIATION OF HEXAMETIlYLENE BISACETAMIDE (HMBA) & N-
ACETYL-l,6-DIAMINOHEXANE (NADAH) INDUCED CELL DIFFER-
ENTIATION BY THE MONOAMINE OXIDASE (MAO) INHIBITOR
TRANYLCYPROMINE. S.W. Snyder. Support:NOICM47734, NCI, DIms.

HMBA is converted by successive deacetylation & oxidation
reactions to 4 major metabolites. Since we propose that MAO
catalyzed metabolism of NADAH to 6-acetamidohexanoic acid (AcHA)
represents an inactivation pathway, we investigated whether blocking
such metabolism with an MAO inhibitor would potentiate induction of
cell differentiation by HMBA & NADAH. Differentiation of HL60 cells
was quantified by reduction of cell growth, morphologic changes, & by
cellular ability to reduce nitroblue tetrazolium. Tranylcypromine, at
concentrations up to 30 ug/ml, did not inhibit HL60 cell growth & did
not induce differentiation of HL60 cells. However, tranylcypromine,
produced a dose-dependent enhancement of HMBA- & NADAH-induced
differentiation. % Differentiation

HMBA (roM) NADAH (mM)
o 0.5 1 2 0.25 0.5 1

NoTCP 9 11 1947 17 22 33
0.03 ug/ml TCP 9 16 24 62 26 24 33
1 ug/ml TCP 13 21 30 53 36 48 77
30 ug/ml TCP 16 38 64 97 33 42 54
HL60 cells incubated with HMBA & 30 ug/ml tranylcypromine con-
tained reduced concentrations of AcHA, consistent with inhibition of
MAO catalyzed conversion of NADAH to AcHA. These results support. .
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C-1
EFFICIENCY OF RECOVERY OF BDELLOVIBRIO ON VIBRIO AND
OTHER BACTERIAL SPECIES. A. J. Schoeffield and H. N. Williams.
Univ. of Md. Dental School, Baltimore, MD and Chesapeake Biological
Lab, Solomons, MD.

Bdellovibrio (Bd) have been shown to have a wide host range. To
determine those bacteria which Bd most efficiently parasitize, an
investigation was conducted comparing the number of Bd recovered
from the environment on various bacterial host species, including y.
parahaemolyticus P5 as the reference host. Water samples obtained
from a Choptank River tidal pond were cultured for bdellovibrio
plaque-forming units (pfu), Following incubation, plaques were
quantitated. In one trial, randomly selected plaques from lawns of P5
were subcultured in host broth for subsequent bdellovibrio isolation.
The plaquing efficiency of these Bd isolates on several of the
pre viously used hosts was determined.

Vibrio sp, were found to quantitate significantly higher numbers
of Bd from the environment. Also, the plaquing efficiency of selected
bdellovibrio isolates was greater on Vibrio sp, than on other test
hosts. From all samples, P5 generally yielded greater numbers of
plaques than the test species. Also, plaques from the respective test
host produced lysis when subcultured onto P5, indicating test host
plaques also occurred and were enumerated on P5. The results suggest
that although estuarine Bd may have a wide host range, it can more
efficiently parasitize members of the genus Vibrio.

C-2
ENTEROPATHOGENIC E. COLI: INVESTIGATION OF CLASS I AND CLASS II
PLASMID-ENCODED VIRULENCE FACTORS. Ann E. Jers., Palmer J. Mackie,
Karen G. Cicquela1a, James B. Kaper. Department of Microbiology
and Immunology and the Center for Vaccine Development. UHAB

The aerogroups comprising the human enteropathogenic E. coli
have been divided 1nto two clasaes. Cla88 I aeroSroupa are thoRe
which are characterized by the ability to adhere to HEp2 cella via
an .dhesin (EPEC adherence factor or EAr) which 18 thought to play
• role in 1n1t1al colonization of the intestine. Cla.8 II aero-
groupe bave yet to have such an adhesin identified, nor have they
been thoroughly characterized. The genes encoding the EAr of class
I EPEC strain E2348/69 have been located preViously on a large HW
plasmid. pMARl (92kb). pHARIS. the smallest derivative of pMAR2
yet created which still encodes the HEp2 adhesin. va. randomly
mutated by linker mutagenesis. A kanamycinR cassette flanked by
NotI linkers was inserted into lineara of pHARIS created by par-
tial digestion with the 4bp cuttera, HaeIII and RsaI. Regiooa of
pHARIS essential for HEp2 adhesion were identified by mapping the
inserts which eliminated the ability to encode HEp2 .adhesion, and
the 10 vitro'transcription/translation products of these mutants
were compared to those of unmutated pHARIS. In an ~ttempt to more
fully characterize claas II aerogroups. a collection of class II
1aolates wa. screened for plasmid content and for the presence of
SLT-I. SLT-tI. EREC and EAr genes using DNA probes. One strain.
E36-1 , vas shown to colonize and form lesioDS in the rabbit ileal
loop mod.l. Curing E36-1 of its lsrg. MW plssmid. pCVD428 (60Hdl.
resulted in the 108s of colonization and lesion formation ability.
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C-3

PHOTOAFF:INITY LABELLING OF THE MAMMALIANhnRNP
PARTICLE PROTEIN, AI. Chris Luneau and Rich Karpel,
Department of Chemistry, UMBC.
A mammalian single stranded nucleic acid binding

protein, isolated by virtue of its affinity for
denatured-DNA cellulose, has recently been cloned
and expressed (F. Cobianchi, et aI, 1988), and is
identified as the heterogeneous ribonucleoprotein
particle protein, AI. The purified recombinant
protein is incubated with a synthetic RNA,
3-H-poly(adenylic, azidoadenylic acid), containing
the photoactivatable azido moiety, and a high
molecular weight species is produced, as
demonstrated by 50S-PAGE, following treatment with
uv light. This presumably represents individual
polynucleotide molecules covalently crosslinked to
several protein molecules. Gentle treatment with
micrococcal nuclease removes about 85% of the
nucleotides, and leaves monomer Al crosslinked to
short pieces of polynucleotide. Crosslinking
efficiences obtained thus far appear to be
sufficient to allow resolution of binding sites on
the protein by peptide mapping techniques, and such
experiments are in progress.

C-4

STUDY OF THE MECHANISM OF A NOVEL DNA MISMATCH
REPAIR IN Escherichia coli: ENZYMES THAT CONTROL THE
SPECIFIC A/G MISMATCH REPAIR AND THE REPAIR TRACT.
Jyy-jih Tsa!. Department of Biological Chemistry.
School of Medicine.

Post-replication mismatch repair to correct
errors on the newly synthesized DNA str~nd is
dependent on dam methylation and requires the gene
functions of ~. coli mutHLS and uvrE. However, we have
found a novel pathway that repairs A/G mismatches
unidirectionally to C/G. This transversion is
completely independent of the methyl-directed pathway
and does not require the host mutHLS gene functions.
In addition, the mutT, uvrB, EhL, recA, recF and recJ
genes are not involved. In order to study the A/G
repair. other ~. coli mutants will be screened to test
for deficiency in A/G repair. A protein has been
identified to bind specifically to the A/G mismatch
rather than T/G mismatch. l1orever, a specific
endonuclease which nicks near A/G mismatch has been
found to copurify with the A/G mismatch-binding
protein. Repair requires excision of the mismatched
base and resynthesis of DNA. The repair of specific
A/G mismatch seems t o . involve short-patch excision.
The exact repair tract will be determined.
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A YEASTr.w. CLOOE'nfA1' SUPPRfSSFSTy INIlJCED PIDDI'ER IXMN
MUrAl'IctlS AISO REVERSES ~ REPRESSICN. 'Ibanas J. R1rMtt ani
Dayid J. r-arfinkel. Basic Research P1:o:Jlam, Bianetics Research
Inc. National cancer Institute, Frederick cancer Research
Facility.

we have identified a c::httm'>san31 locus, Wic::h when present in
high COfTi rn1!llb<o.r, ~ the His- en:Vor, Iijs- ~
resulti.n; fran the presence of a Tyl element, or a si.ngle IlIR,
at the ~, or ~ locus. SUI:clc::nin; experiJnents have
localized the supptcssion llbility to a 3.2 I<b region of the 7.8
I<b cloned sequence. Northem experiInents have identified a 1.8
I<b transcript Wich hybridizes to this region.

'!be S3lIIe 7.8 I<b cloned fragment Wich restores gene expression
also represses ~ lepression of gene expression fran the R:l1IM
IIUtant lys2-173R2. Hcmozygcsus of the MATlocus results in the
restoration of expression in the CXliiuol, indicati.n; that the
leptession is nat a result of ploidy. ExperiJDents are cunently
in pro:Jless to assess if the fragment, or its ptcduct, acts as
en antagonist of the al0<2 CCIllplex.SUI:clc::nin;, COfTi nnmb<o.r, ani
Northern analysis shc:1.Jld allc::M us to detetmine if the S3lIIe area
Wic::h ~ Ty irdnOE!d prcmJt:er dc::Mn 1IUtations also
reverses al«2 leptcssion.

C-6
Proaoter-Cloninq Platmid Shuttle vectors for the Cyanobacterilm,

SynechDCoccus Pee 7942

Sheldon E. Broedel. 3r,1'2 and Richard E. Wolf, Jr.2 Bioscience
Department, Martin Marietta Laboratories, 1450 S. Rolling Rd.,
Baltimore, MD 212271 and Department of Biological Sciences,
University of Maryland Baltimore county, Catonsville, MD 21228

Synechococcus pee 7942 (Anocystis nidulans R2) is an
Obligate photoautotrophic unicellular cyanobacterium and 1s an
ideal system tor the study ot gene expression in cyanobacteria.
Although much is known about the physiology ot cyanobacteria,
little is known about the .echanisms ot expre.aion ot genetic
intormation. We have constructed two promoter-cloning vectors
tor Synechococcus pee 7942 that will aid in the identification of
transcriptional regulatory sequences. The vectors are plasmids
that are able to replicate in SynechococcuB PCC 7942 and E· £2l1,
carry the lU.A qene which confera ampicillin-resistanct to host
cells, and a promoterlesa marker gene. The promoterless marker
genes are arranged such that DNA restriction fragments can be
ligated 51 to the translation start site of the marker gene and
interferrinq translational read-throuqh oriqinatinq in the cloned
DNA ia terminated at translation terminator codons situated
between the cloned fragment and the translation start aite of the
marker genea. One vector, pAN74, contains the pro.oterles8 nRtIl
qene of the L. !<2li transposon, Tn5, and cells with cloned DNA
traqments carrying promoters are .elected as kanamycin-re.istant
(Kat). The .econd vector, pANa5, contains the promoterle.s 1YXA
and 1Yx8 genes ot Vibrio fischerii, and cells with cloned DNA
traqments carrying promoters are screened as producing
bioluminescence. The operon :fusion vectors were used to clone
and analyze the expression ot known, characterized promoters, as
well as unidentified promoter containing Synechococqus pce 7942
DNArestriction fragments.
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C-7
Genetic Organization of the Proteus mirabilis Urease Operon.
BRADLEY D. JONES, and HARR Y L. 1. MOBLEy. Div. of Biological
Chemistry, Univ. of Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore.

Proteus mirabilis urinary tract infection, common in both
catheterized and non-catheterized patients, can result in serious
complications including cystitis, prostatitis, urolithiasis, pyelonephritis,
and bacteremia. Urease, an important virulence factor for this
species, hydrolyzes urea to CO2 and NH3 initiating struvite or apatite
stone formation. Genes encoding urease were localized from a gene
bank clone by deletion analysis, subclonlng, Bal3l nuclease digestion,
Tn1. mutagenesis, and in vitro transcription-translation. The
chromosomally-encoded urease operon spanned a region of DNA
between 3.4 and 5.2 kb within a 18.5 kb EcoRI fragment. The operon,
induced by urea, produced peak enzyme activity during mid-exponential
growth and encoded a multimeric, cytoplasmic, nickel-metalloenzyme
comprised of subunit polypeptides of apparent molecular size of 8, 10,
and 73 kDa which were encoded by a single polyclsrronic message and
transcribed in that order. Genes other than structural genes are
required for activlty, Estimation of native molecular size is consistent
with a (7311°282)2 configuration. This genetic organization and
stochiometry may tie common to the urease operons of many bacterial
species.
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D-l
A NEW METHOD FOR MEASURING INFRARED ABSORPTIONLINE INTENSITIES WITH DIODE LASERS. Zheng L.

Student. Department of Applied Physics, School ofSciences and Arts. (Supported by Grant NAGS-S09from the National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration.)

Diode lasers can typically measure infraredabsorption lines with resolving powers approaching1.OE+7. However, even with this high resolutiongas phase vibration-rotation absorption lines '
recorded at pressures below 10 torr are distortedby the spectral width of the laser emission. Aniterative method for determining absorption lineintensities from distorted spectra has been
developed that is based upon the integrated lineabsorption. This method automatically compensates
for the significant amounts of far-wing absorptionthat cannot be practically included in an
integration of real absorption data. A model
calculation indicates that lines broadened by asmuch as S% by the laser can produce intensitymeasurements accurate to better than 1%.
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D-2 COMPUTER FOURIER HOLOGRAPHY BY DETOUR PHASE METHOD
Shaofeng Yu. Department of Physics, University of Maryland
Baltimore County.

An optical hologram contains both the amplitude and the
phase information of the illuminated object. It is obtained
optically by recording both the light wave, diffracted from a
coherently illuminated object, and the reference light on a holo
graphic plate. In this presentation we describe an alternative
approach to create a hologram using computer, the so-called Com-
puter generated hologram. Since a hologram is essentially the
Fraunhofer diffraction pattern of the illuminated object, it can
be approximated by the sampled two-dimensional Fourier transform
of the object. In our approach, we have employed the detour-
phase-method to represent the amplitude and the phase of an ill-
uminated object, by the pixel density and the relative pixel
position in the Fourier transform plane respectively. The calcu-
lated hologram is constructed on paper by a computer guided lase
printer and subsequently transfered onto photographic plates for
image reconstructions. Computer generated holograms of several
simple geometrical figures will be displayed and reconstructed
image will be shown.



The human erythrocyte cytoskeleton has been extensively
studied using biochemical methods. but its structure in ~ has
never been elucidated. To address this problem. human erythro-
cytes were immobilized on coverslips coated with poly-L-lysine
or Alcian Blue and sheared open to reveal the cytoplasmic sur-
face of the membrane. The cytoskeleton was visualized following
rapid-freeze. deep-etch (RFDE) and platinum-carbon rotary sha-
dowing. with carbon reinforcement. Freeze fracture studies were
also performed to assess the state of aggregation of intramem-
brane particles (IMPs). In controls. the cytoskeleton appeared
as a dense. 3-dimensional. filamentous meshwork associated with
IMPs that were almost uniformly distributed. Immunogold labeling
showed that the major filamentous protein was spectrin. When
the cytoskeleton was disrupted or removed. immunolabeling for
spectrin was reduced, and IMPs were aggregated. Thus, IMP
aggregation accompanied the loss of cytoskeletal organization.
in agreement with earlier reports. Further RFDE investigations
coupled with immunogold labeling should reveal if the erythro-
cyte cytoskeleton is organized as predicted by biochemical
studies, or if additional interactions must be postulated.

D-3
THE ROLE OF RICROTUBULE AS~OCIATEO PROTEIN IN ORGANIZING THE
AXOPLASR OF THE CRAYFISH GIANT AXONS. Debora J. Weaver and
Terry Viancour. Depart.ent of Biological Science., URBC.
(Supported by NIH grant NS 23487l

Regional difference. in the radial distribution of organelles
can be ••en within the lateral and .edial giant axons (LGA. RGAl
of the crayfish ventral nerve cord. These axons prOVide a good
.odel syste. for exa.ining the role of aicrotubule as.ociated
proteins (RAP.l in organizing cytoplas.. The initial focus of
this investigation has been to identify and characterize the
RAPs which are preaent in crayfish axoplas.. On SDS-PAGE gels,
one of the principal RAPs give. rise to a doublet which has an
apparent aolecular weight which ia alightly above that of bovine
KAP-2. The high aolecular weight (HRWl subunits of this protein
are heat stable and the protein can be aalt extracted froa
aicrotubules. Several polyclonal antibodiea specific for bovine
or porcine RAP-2, or squid HKW-RAP have been tested for eross-
reactivity to the crayfish HKW doublet. Failure of the tested
antibodies to cross react suggests that the crayfish HaW-KAP is
unique. Isolation of !APs in the presence of AKP-PNP produces
additional bands at .olecular weights si.ilar to kinesin.

Future investigations will involve propagating polyclonal
antibodies to the HaW doublet and other KAPe found in the
eyetea, and ia.unohietocheaical aethode will be used to
detersine the distribution of individual RAP. within theee axone

! D-4 DETERMINING THE STRUCTURE OF THE INTACT HUMAN ERYTHROCYTE
CYTOSKELETON. Jeanine ~ Ursitti. John Strong. David PumQlln
'and Robert ~. Department of Physiology. School of Medicine.
,UMAB. (Supported by NIH grants GM08181. NS15513. and NS17282.)
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IMMUNOHISTOLOGIC STUDIES OF' MACROPHAGES
LANGERHANS CELLS IN PULPAL PATHOSIS. C. L. Hahn,
Falkler, Jr. and M. A. Siegel. Dept. of Micro., Unlv , of MD
School.
The presence of two types of antigen presenting cells (macrophages and
Langerhans cells) in the dental pulps from normal, reversible and
irreversible stages of pulpal pathosis was investigated by using an
indirect three-stage immunoperoxidase technique with DAKO-
macrophage and DAKO-T6 monoclonal antibodies (MA). Three sections
from the beginning, middle and the end of each inflammatory area in
irreversible and reversible pathoses were stained with DAKO-
macrophage or DAKO-T6 MA. Sections from pulps not demonstrating
any inflammatory areas were selected from the beginning, middle and
the end of the total number of slides of each pulp. Adjacent sections
from the same areas were also stained with MA reactive with T helper,
T suppressor, pan-T and B lymphocytes. Few, if any, T6 positive stained
Langerhans cells were observed in the normal, reversible and irreversible
groups. Most macrophages were observed in the foci of inflammatory
areas and gradually faded our per ipher aljy , In the normal and reversible
groups, the number of macrophages varied with the number of T
suppressor lymphocytes. In the irreversible group, however, an increased
number of macrophages was observed and varied with the number of T
helper lymphocytes. The results suggest a role for macrophages in the
immunopathogenesis of pulpal pathosis.

AND
W. A.
Dental

D 6-
REACTIVITY OF LOCAL IMMUNOGLOBULINS TO PERIODONTO-
PATHOGENS IN PERIODONTAL DISEASE. E. Hall, W. A. Falkler, Jr.,
J. Suzuki and S. Martin. Dept. of Microbiology, U. of Md. Dental
School.
A study was undertaken to evaluate the reactivity of local
immunoglobulins with selected microorganisms implicated in Juvenile
Periodontitis (JP). Granulation tissues removed from JP patients (36)
were placed in microtiter wells with RPMI 1640 medium. Tissue
superna tant fluids (SF) were harvested daily and replaced with new
culture medium. A dot-ELISA was used to screen the reactivity of SF
with ~. gingiva lis (Bg), ::!!-. ~ (Wr), and H. actinomycetemcomitans
(Y4). The organisms were grown anaerobically at 37° C. Cells were
washed and resuspended (I% v/v) in saline. Antigen suspensions were
applied to nitrocellulose filter discs. Using peroxidase conjugated goat
anti-human gamma, alpha and mu chain serum, strong reactions of the
SF at a 1:2 dilution were observed in the initial screening when reacted
with Y4, Bg and Wr. Of the 36 SF tested in a standardized dot-ELISA
with Y4, Bg and Wr, 28 (78%) reacted with Bg, Wr or Ha. Six of the SF
reacted with all 3 organisms and 8 of the SF reacted with only 2. Half
of the reactive SF reacted with only 1 organisrn, 7 reacting only with
Ha, 6 with only Bg and I with only Wr. The presence of local
immunoglobulins reactive with Ha, Bg and Wr suggests the involvement
of these microorganisms in the pathogenesis of JP. The use of a dot-
ELISA and gingival tissue explant cultures provides a model for studying
the lmmunoloalc of . nr" 1 .:~.'._.
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D-7
HUKAI TRACHEOBRONCHIAL EPITHELIAL CELLS IN VITRO. CD Albright,
JH Resau, RT Jones and BF Trump, Dept. Pathology, UMAB.

The purpose of these studies is to correlate the biologic
effects of various factors (phorbol esters, formaldehyde,
retinoic acid) with intercellular communication. Normal and
transformed human tracheobronchial epithelial (TEE) cells were
grown in hormone supplemented, serum-free keratinocyte growth
medium with or without 10-7 M retinoic acid (RA). On days 1-3
without RA, normal TEE colonies were composed of large
secretory cells and few squamous or basal cells identified by
phase contrast microscopy, mucous and lectin cytochemistry. At
this time,transformed TBE cells grown without RA exhibited a
squamous morphology and had altered nuclear and nucleolar sizes
and shapes compared to normal cells. Co-cultures of normal and
transformed TBE cells had a slower growth rate and formed
smaller colonies than did cultures of transformed cells. On
day 3, fluorescent dye-transfer communication occurred between
normal secretory cells, and was significantly reduced between
transformed cells grown without RA. Brief exposure (4h) to RA
on day 3 restored communication between normal squamous cells
and between transformed cells. Normal TEE cells with RA
contained increased numbers of secretory cells on days 4-6.
Transformed cells grown with or without RA showed no
differences in growth rate or morphology on days 4-6. These
findings support our hypothesis that altered intercellular
communicat" n rr I te with altered cellular differentiation.

D-8

PH05-LACZ Hybrid Proteins Block Translocation of the llatlng
Pheromone a-factor In Saccharomyces cerevlslae. Li-Tai Hu and
Paul B. Wolfe, University of Maryland at Baltimore.

We have pre v ious Iy shown that a set of hybr f d prote Ins
composed of amino terminal residues of the yeast repressible acid
phosphatase (product of PH05) and an active fragment of bacterial
B-galactosldase (lacZ) specifically interferes with the secretion
of nat Ive ac Id phosphatase and does not affect secret ion of
Invertase. When expressed In yeast, the hybrid proteins and acid
phosphatase accumulate as non-glycosylated, membrane-bound forms
wh ich fract ionate with markers of the endopIasmlc reticuIum and
are sens itIve to proteo Iys is from the cytop Iasm Ic sIde of the
membrane. Therefore. the PH05-LACZ hybrids must block secretion
of acid phosphatase after targeting but before translocation
across the endoplasmic reticulum.

We now report that PH05-LACZ hybrid proteins also Interfere
with secretion of the yeast mating pheromone a-factor. As with
native acid phosphatase, a-factor accumulates in Its precursor
form, prepro-a-factor (PPaF), In an interfering hybrid-dependent
fashion. The accumulation of PPaF ·is a-cell dependent, ·occurs in
a membrane-bound compartment, and Is independent of the presence
or absence of accumulated acid phosphatase. These results suggest
that the block In translocation conferred by the PH05-LACZ hybrid
proteins is general, rather than specific for acid phosphatase,
and may affect a var1ety of secreted and membrane prote Ins In
east b affectin a common com nent of the secretor thwa ,.
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Depa,-t,meIlL of Physiology, Scho,>.1 01 ~1cdlclne,
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E-Z
A GTP-REGULATORY MECHANISM CONTROLS IP3-MEDIATED Ca2+
SIGNALLING IN CELLS. Julienne M, Mullaney and Donald L. Gill. Dept.
Biological Chemistry, 'University of Maryland School of Medicine.

Inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP3) mediates Ca2+ signalling in cells by activating
rapid Ca2+ release from endoplasmic reticulum (ER). We have found a highly
sensitive and specific GTP regulatory process which also activates rapid Ca2+
movements within cells, although via a distinct mechanism to IP3 [Mullaney
el al (1987) l..!:!£ 262, 13865j. Using saponin-permeabilized cells of the
DDT I-MF2 smooth muscle cell line we have investigated the relationship
between IP3- and GTP-activated Ca2+ fluxes. GTP-mediated Ca2+ release is
reversed in the presence of 4 mM oxalate suggesting GTP induces a trans-
membrane conveyance of Ca2+ between pools of Ca2+ with distinct permeability
to oxalate. Since IP,; inhibits oxalate-promoted Ca2+ uptake, it is concluded
that IP3 releases Ca + from an oxalate-permeable Ca2+ pool [Mullaney el al
(1988) P,N,A,S, 85, in press). Importantly, IP3 prevents GTP-induced Ca2+
uptake in the presence of oxalate, indicating that a GTP-regulatory mechanism
controls Ca2+ loading into the IP3-releasable pool. Density gradient-enriched
ER fractions exhibit differential responsiveness to IP3 and GTP. Moreover,
these fractions exhibit distinct PAGE-separated labelling patterns after
covalent photoactivated [,"Pj-GTP crosslinking revealing the presence of at
least three specific GTP- binding proteins distinct from GTP-crosslinked
tubulin. The specificity of GTP labeling may indicate a role for one or more
of these GTP-binding proteins in mediating GTP-activated control over Ca2+
translocation within cells and Ca2+ entry into the IP~-sensitive Ca2+ pool.
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E-3Ca2+ UPTAKE BY PHOSPHATIOYLCHOLINE (PCI/PHOSPHATIDYLETHANOLAMINE
(PEl/CARDIOLIPIN (CLl AND PHOSPHATIDYLCHOLINE (PCl/CARDIOLIPIN
(CLl LIPOSOMES. Mary Beth Kester and Patricia M. Sokolove,
Dept. Pharmacology ~, Ex p , Ther., School of Medicine.

A brief report of Ca2+ uptake by PC liposomes containing 20%
CL has recently appeared (Smaal et al. (1986l Biochim. Bio h so.
Acta. 897:191J. In eukaryotic cells, Cl is found exclusively in
the inner mitochondrial membrane, which contains in addition
equimolar amounts of PC and PE. Ca2+ uptake was therefore
examined in liposomes composed of all three lipids to simulate
physiological conditions. Liposomes (Pc/PE/CL, 2:2: 1 and 4: 4: 1,
mole/mole and PC/Cl, 4: I, mole/mole) containing 3 mM Arsenazo
III were formed by repeated extrusion through 0.1 km
polycarbonate filters. Sequential additions of EDTA and Triton
X-IOO were utilized to determine the time course of both Ca2+
entry and Arsenazo III efflux with the following results: III
Ca2+ uptake is dependent on the Cl content of the liposomes.
(2) Ca2+ uptake in PC/Cl liposomes is essentially complete'after
1 minute; PE induces a prominent slow uptake phase of several
hours duration. (31 PE alters the dependence of uptake on Ca2+
concentration. (4) PE enhances Arsenazo III efflux. In
summary, CL-mediated Ca2+ translocation is significantly altered
by PE. (Supported by NIH IHL32615), an American Cancer Society
Junior Faculty Research Award (#JFRA-I09) and the Graduate
School, University of Maryla~d, Baltimore.]

E-4

FURA2 PRESENTS IN MITOCHONDRIA OF LOADED RAT MYOCYTES.
B. Yang and W.G. Wier, Dept. of Physiology, Sch. Med., U.M.A.B.
It can be a problem for F\Ira 2 to be intracellular free
ca inlicator when it is loaded in sin;Jle cardiac cell
if a portion of loaded F\Ira 2 is also in some
intracellular organelles. our result of experiment
shaws that addin;J F\Ira 2/AM(acetoxyrrethyl ester of
F\Ira 2) into the suspension of mitochondria induced the
changes of fluorescent signal from typical shape of
iura2/AM to the typical shape of iura 2 salt bound
with ca. The amplitude of fluorescent spectra of iura 2
salt Increased and the peak of the fluorescent spectra
of iura 2 salt shift to the left closin;J to 340 nm
after mitochondria uptaking ca from external mediumby
energizin;J with succ.inatie, The observation revealved
that not only the isolated mitochondria can be loaded
by iura 2/AM,but also the loaded iura 2/AMcan be
hydrolysed to iura 2 salt in mitochondria. The result
from the observation of fluorescence changes in the
suspension of mitochondria isolated from both
ventricles loaded with iura 2/AMdirectly demonstrate
that iura 2 can be loaded in mitochondria even the
cells instead of mitochondria were exposure to iura
2/AM.
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E-6

co~rnINATION OF REGULATORY PEPTIDES WITH CALCIUM-BINDING
PROTEINS. ~.~. Garone and !.!. Steiner. Biochemistry Program,
University of Haryland Baltimore.

A synthetic polypeptide modeled after the calmodulin-bind-
ing domain of skeletal muscle myosin light chain kinase (MS)
was bound by calmodulin or troponin C in vitro. The amino acid
sequence of M5 is KRRWKKNFIAVSAANRF~H2I- Static and dynamic
studies of this polypeptide's tryptophan fluorescence indicated
a loss of internal rotational modes when MS combined with
Ca2+-binding proteins. Resonance energy transfer data, from
experiments in which Trp was used as donor and nitro tyrosine
as acceptor, suggests that MS binds to an amino terminal end
hydrophobic site on calmodulin. A slight perturbation of
Danz (Het2S) -e- DAB (Cys98) resonance energy transfer was found
when ~Gwas allowed to combine with double-labeled TnC. The
direction of this perturbation is consistent with the hypothesis
that the apparent correlation between isometric twitch tension
potentiation and myosin light chain kinase activation is in-
dependent of the thin filament regulatory system.
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THE INTERACTION OF TROPONIN I PEPTIDE (RESIDUES
104-115) WITH TROPONIN C AND CALMODULIN

Jianging Lan and Robert F. Steiner. Department of
Chemistry, University, of Maryland. Baltimore County.

1. Troponin I peptide residues 104-115 (TnIp) induced
different tryptic digestion pattern of Troponin C (TnC)
and Calmodulin (CaM). suggesting that new tryptic digestible
sites were exposed. 2. Energy transfer studies showed that
upon binding with TnIp. the separation between N-terminal
half and the probe on Cys-98 of TnC was increased. 3. Bind-
ing of TnIp greatly enhanced the fluorescence of 2-p_tolui-
dinylnaphthalene-6-sulfonate which bound at hydrophobic
,site~ of TnC and CaM.
Combining the results from these different approches. we
conclude that TnIp, although only 12 amino acid residues
long, causes significant conformational change in TnC and
CaM.

E-B EVALUATION OF BLOOD P-50 IN TRAUMA ADMISSIONS.
Anabtaw1, H. Medieal Teehnology, Sehool of Medieine.

(Supported by the MIIHSS Anesthesia Department)
Most trauma patients experienee blood loss and shock which
affect. 02 transport to injured tissue and vital body organs.
Further i.pair.ent in the uptake or release of 02 bY red cells,
charaeterized by changes in the partial pressure of oxygen that
results in a 50% .aturation of hemoglobin (P-50), could aggravate
tissue hypoxia and further worsen the condition of the trauma
victim. The purpose of this study was to messure the blood P-50
in a survey of trauma admissions to determine if the P-50 was
altered. Such information could aid the clinician in properly
treating the hypoxia of trauma victims upon admission.
Methods. We used waste blood from heparinized arterial samples
(n-39) drawn routinely in all 'trauma admiasions. Blood aamples
were analyzed for: 1) red cell 2, 3-DPG levels, 2) P-50, 3) Hemo-
globin type (electrophoresis), 4) blood gas profile (PC02. P02,
PH, HC03,'Hb, CORb, Hb02), and 5) routine drug toxicity screen.
Results. Analysis of the results (Independent Groups T-Test)
revealed thst P-50 in trauma admissions (P02-26.5 ± 1.9 S.D.) is
not significantly different from published values for the normal
population (P02-26.6). The P-50 in trauma admissions was also
unaffected by the presence of blood alcohol (n-6). We conclude
that the sbility of red cells to take up oxygen in the lungs and
elease oxygen to the tissues is not altered in trauma patients
bn admission.
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Till: TOXICITY OF 24lETIIYL-l,1<-NAPTHOQUINONE (H) AND TII'O
THIOEl'HER CONJUGATES. Paul C. Brown and Thomas 11'. Jones.
Department of Pathology, University of Maryland School of
Medicine, Baltimore.

M is capable of producing toxicity hy two mechanisms. It
can covalently bind to cellular nucleophiles and it can
induce oxidative stress via redox cycling. The covalent
binding may be eliminated by the formation of thioether
conjugates. However, these conjugates may still be capable
of undergoi~ redox cycling. In this study, first the
glutathione ~MG) and N-acetyl-L-cysteine (MNAC) conjugates
were prepared and characterized by mass and N}!R spectroscopy.
Subsequently, the conjugates were found to undergo redox
cycling similarily to M with N<\DH-cyctochrome c reductase,
but slightly less than M with renal microsomes or mitochon-
dria. While ~Ireadily reacts with protein and soluble thiols,
MG and }INAC did not. All three compounds were cytotoxic to
isolated renal epithelial cells (}~INAC»MG). M toxicity
was initially more rapid and was associated with a larger
loss of cellular thiols. These results suggest that oxidative
stress may be sufficient to account for the toxicity of the
thioether conjugates of H.
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'!HE mEPARATIOO OF SUSTAINED REIFASE SOLID InS1lGE roRMS
urILIZING FIDID BED GRANUATIOO TroiNOICGY. Bruce smith,
stuart C. Porter, an::! R. Gary Hollenbeck, Deparbtent of
IharJnaceutics, SChool of Rlannacy. (S!Jl:p:>rted by a Research
Fellowship fran Colorcon, Inc.)

A cOlllIDercially available ethyl cellulose dispersion
(sureReleaseR) has been utilized for the first time with
fluid bed granulation technology to prepare matrix type
sustained release tablet dosage fODIS. '!he hypothesis tested
is that the release c:haracterisitcs are primarily a function
of the Iilysical characteristics of the excipients in the
fornulation an::! the aIlCUI1tof granulating agent used. A
McIean-Arx:lerson e>cperimental design, intended for mixture
problems ..mere ingredient a:xrentrations IlI.ISt SUlII to unity,
has been used as the basis for the researdl involving three
major excipients with differing solubility and
hydrophilicity: lactose, dicalcium phosphate, and
microc:rystalline cellulose. Initially, a lOilTdose drug,
chlo~ maleate, has been included as the active
ingredient an::! sustained release of drug fran CCIIpressed
tablets has been established, using dissolution methods
official in the United states RlannacqJeia, for all
fornulations tested.
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~ WBRICANl' SYSTEMS FOR SOLID D.:S1IGE FORMS: ASSESSMEm' OF
rorEm'IAL 'ID INl'ERFERE WI'IH I:RX; REIFASE AND TABIE1'
MEXllANICAL S'ffiENGlH. ~ ~, Raju Mantena, am L.L.
AugsI:m:ger, Dept. of :A1annaceutics, SChool of :A1annacy.

IlIbricants are substances whim lII.ISt be added to tablet am
capSlJIe foDllJ1ations whim make large-scale manufacture
possible by facilitat:in;J tablet or pll¥J ejection fran
madUnes am preventirq stickin:J to dies am pmd1 faces. '!he
use of lubricants is a "double-ea;ed" sword: althaJgh they
are required in foDllJ1ations, the best lubricants are
hytlrq:tlcbic am can interfere with drug release as well as
with llan:ii.n;r in carpacts. Usin;J an instrumented tablet
press, this study presents a preliminary evaluation of the
furx::tional characteristics of foor new lubricants am their
relative effect on in vitro drug release cx:arpared to the
stan:iard, magnesiumstearate. FUrtherm::lre, the hypothesis is
tested that the covering power and performance
characteristics of laminar lubricants can be correlated
to their ability to generate surface area in a laboratory
~ study.

F-4

mYSlCAL AND BIOIDGlCAL CHARACI'ERIZATICN OF roUDIDM. mJG
DELIVERY SYSTEMS FUR ORAL Ar:MINIS'ffiATICN OF CYCLC:SroRINE.
SUsan J. Rrxlibaugh, ravid YOll!'lJ, Karen 1. Plaisance, am R.
Gary Hollenbeck, Departlrent of :A1annaceutics, SChcol of
:A1annacy.

'!he hypothesis tested in this rescan::h is that the oral
bioavailability of the oil soluble polypeptide cyclosporine
can be inproved by incorporatin;J it into the internal phase of
a miCLoemulsion. Oil, water, am surfactant are the essential
a:mponents of the delivery system am an urDerstanding of the
poase behavior of these ternary systems is a prerequisite to
the rational design of this type of dosage form. Aj;:parently
sinple forImllation chan;Jes sudl as i.lx:reasin;J concentration of
surfactant and/or alterin;J the Plase ratio of oil can actually
result in the l1lClVement of the system fran alP region of the
~ diagram (eg. sinple OjWE!I'lI.I1sicn)to aIXlther region (OjW
E!I'lI.I1sicnwith liquid crystals). A partial ternary ~
diagram will be presented for the Olive. Oil:Water:SOdium
Oleate system, am the Iilysical characteristics of selected
systems fran varioos regions of the diagram will be described.
'!he effect of incll.lding cyclosporine in these systems will be
addressed am preliminary results of bioavailability testin;J
in ral:bits will be included.
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, ANALOGS OF GLUTATHIONE: STERIC PROBES OF THE GLUTA-
rTR10NE BINDING SITE OF GLYOXALASE I Xiaofu Xie. De-
!partment of Chemistry, UMBC.
I

Glyoxalase I (Glx I) catalyzes the conversion of the
two diasterotopic thiohemiacetals formed from methyl-
glyoxal and glutathione ~GSH) to S-~-lactoylgluta-
thione, in its role as a det oxLf yLn g enzyme in the
cell.

H3c-trSG ...-_ ...
H

Glx 1

J

The unusual ability of this enzyme to use both lir and
lis as substrates is speculated to be due to rotational
lmobility about the Ca-Cp bond of the cysteinyl residue
of bound substrate. In order to test this hypothesis,
two analogs of glutathione (Me-GSH) will be synthesi-
zed, in which the 'prochiral methylene protons at:
cysteinyl residue have been stereospecifically replaced'
by bulkier methyl groups, thus restricting rotation'
,around the Ca-Cp bond. We anticipate that if the above'
~ypothesis is correct, the thiohemiacetals due to
Me-GSHs will be used stereoselectively by Glx I. Here,
we report the synthesis procedure of Me-GSH.

F-6 GLUTAMINE REGULATES GLUTAMINE SYN1BETASE IN L6
MUSCLE CELLS. Bo Feng. Department of Neurology, School of Medicine.
Baltimore City. [Supported by NIH Grant (HD 16596)).

Skeletal muscle produces glutamine to provide a substrate for the energy
metabolism of a number of tissues. such as kidney and intestine. Glutamine
synthetase (GS) catalyzes the synthesis of glutamine from glutamate and
ammonia. GS has been shown to be a highly regulated enzyme, but the
mechanism of its regulation mechanisms by glutamine is not understood.

We studied the regulation of GS by removal of glutamine from culture
medium and adding glutamine back to glutamine-free medium. GS activity was
found to be increased 1.5-fold at 2 hr and 4-fold at 24 hr after removal of
glutamine from the culture medium. GS activity was decreased to the normal
level at 2 hr after glutamine was added back to glutamine-free medium. GS
activity was even lower than control 24 hr after adding back glutamine. These
results show that glutamine regulates GS activity in muscle cells. A time-course
study indicated that the rate of enhancement of GS activity by removal of
glutamine is slower than that of repression of this enzyme upon adding back
glutamine. This implies that there may be two different mechanisms in this
regulation.

A Northern blot autoradiograph using a cDNA for GS showed
glutamine-free treated muscle cells to have the same amount of GS mRNA as
control cells. This suggests that glutamine regulates GS by a mechanism that
does not involve transcription.
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PARTXAL PURX~XCATXON O~ AN BLUSXVE C-METHYLTRANS-
FBRAeB ~ROK STREPTOMYCBS FLOCCULUS. Bonnie M. Fox
and Marilyn K. Speedier Department of Medicinal
Chemistry, School of Pharmacy, UMAB
The initial step in the biosynthesis of strepto-
nigrin, an antitumor antibiotic, in ~. flocculus is
catalyzed by a C-methyltransferase, which transfers
a methyl group from s-adenosyl-L-methionine to the
~-position of tryptophan. The enzyme is of interest
in that it is the probable site of regulation in
the pathway. The soluble protein from sonicated
mycelia was fractionated with ammonium sulfate,
then purified 30 fold using Sephadex G-150 chroma-
tography. Further purification was complicated by
enzyme instability. Standard stabilizers proved
ineffective, but addition of the substrate, SAM,
gave increased stability, as did methanol. A fur-
ther 11 fold purification was obtained on Sephadex
G-100 SF, eluting with sAM-containing buffer. Hydro-
phobic interaction chromatography gave further puri-
fication. A MW of 40,000 was determined by Sephadex
G-150, using MW standards. UV spectrum suggested an
enzyme-bound pyridoxal phosphate cofactor. SUlfhy-
dryl alkylators such as iodoacetamide and N-ethyl-
maleimide partially inactivated the enzyme.

F-8 INTENSIFYINGOF STAINING AND SHORTENINGOF STAINING
TIME IN THE UNLABELEDANTIBODYPEROXIDASE-ANTIPEROXIDASE
(PAP) METHOD.Xiani-pini Lu. Dept. of Pathology, Sch. of
Med., UMAB.

It has previously been shown that in immunocyto-
chemistry with antiserum double application of second Ah and
PAP complex increase the sensitivity, but background was
sometime a problem. Reinvestigation of this method with
monoclonal Ab is made to determine whether background ia due
to firs t Ah or to doub Le PAP method. DoubLe and tr ip1e PAP
applications were made. With equal dilutiona of first Ah,
staining by triple PAP was stronger than that of conventional
single PAP. Equal specificity and higher sensitivity was
obtained in triple PAP in about 80 min as compared to
conventional PAP method in 21 hr s , ,No background occurred.
Therefore, the previoualy obtained background was due to
antiserum and not the method. It is recommended that when
the concentration of the first Ah is extremely low and is
scarce, or the Ag to be measured is presented in minute
quantity and the intensity of the conventional PAP staining
is not satisfactory, or simply, if quick results are needed,
triple PAP method is the choice. It is postulated that
larger immune complexes with more PAP are formed in the
triple PAP method.
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